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NTSB asked 
to reconsider 
crash evidence 
By John Racine 
Stan Writer at a later date. why they wouldn't bring it out now." 
"The purpose of the public 
Air Illinois officals have hearings is to bring out more 
petitioned the National Tran- facts," she said, "and we do not 
sportation Safety Board to f~1 that. is being done by put-
consider using evidence in three hng aSide details like the 
public hearings on the crash of generator." 
Flight 710, which was At a Nov. 22 pre-hean.'!g 
p!'eviously declined for use. The conference held in Washington, 
hearings 'legin Tuesday in the the NTSB said it would in-
Continental Room of the Car- vestigate by less flirmal means, 
bondale Holiday Inn, an airline and incorporate its findings in 
offtcilol said. its fina1 written report 
Chief among that evidence is Another issue that officials at 
Ow failure of the left generator, . Air Illinois - a Carbondale-
whieh is "paramount to the based commuter airline -
investigation," said Alice would like answered is the 
Mitchell, Air Illinois vice weather conditions at tho: time 
president for marketing. Ten of the crash. Estimates by the 
people died Oct. 11 when the NTSB put the time of the crash 
Hawker-81ddley crashed near between 9:05 and 9:10 p.m. on 
Pinckneyville. Oct. U. 
"We have filed with the NTSB "The reports that the pilots 
to reconsider that evidence had were that the weather 
which we would like to have behind them was worse than 
resubmitted for presentation at that in front of them," she said. 
the public hearings," she said. Mitchell said that information 
In a document submitted to was provided by the Air Traffic 
the NTSB, Air Illinois said, Control center in Kansas City. 
"Flight 710 crashed because the According to Air Illinois 
aircraft's left electrical President Roger Street. "the 
generator came apart during public has a right to a public 
flight and its right generator mquiry on all causes of the 
thereafter suffered a massive crash. It has a right to know if 
electrical failure." other airlines which Oy similar 
planes are operating with 
inherently unsafe generators." 
Flight 710 
pilot called 
overconfident. 
Page 3. 
The document continues: 
"This crash was precipitated by 
the in-flight failure of both 
electrical generators. The 
safety board errs in refusing to 
allow public examination of the 
cause of the generator failures 
during these _( future 
hearings." 
Mitchell said "The NTSB has 
said that they would introduce 
the information on the 
generator at a later date. We 
don't know why they would du it 
Bob Buckhorn, a spokesman 
for the NTSB, said Monday that 
the public hearings, which are 
scheduled to span three days, 
will cover the operations and 
maintenance procedures of the 
14-Yf:ar-old airline and the 
Federal },viation Ad-
ministration's surveillance of 
those procedures. 
Mitchell indic~ted that there 
has been "self'Cted information 
made available and that in-
formation would appear to be 
damaging to Air Illinois." 
"In cases like this," she said, 
"the NTSB generally takes 
three or more months before 
conducting a public hearing, but 
this time they are dcing so after 
only six weeks." 
Wooam DixOD, Carbondale's new city manager, iJl an interview at his Gleo EUya alBee.. 
New manager sees team effort 
a~ solution to city's problems 
By John &brag 
Staff W"riter 
Eu.)!n is just above $33,500, in 
Carbondale it is about half that 
much: $17,669. And while less 
Carbondale's new city than 1 percent of Glen Ellyn's 
manager, William Dixon, says residents are black, in Car-
he is eager to begin living and bondale blacks make up mere 
working in Carbolidale. than 16 percent of the 
"I'm really looking forward population. 
to it," said Dixon, who starts During an interview last week 
work Thursday. "I've heard a in his Glen Ellyn office, Dixon 
lot of great things about the city said that the presence of SIU-C 
and the goven ment." was one reason that Carbondale 
He and his fEmilv will move appealed to him. He said the 
from Glen Ellyn.· a western athletics and cultural events 
suburb of Chicago, where Dixon available through the 
has served as village ad· University makes Carbondale 
mlnislrator since 1974. unique in the Southern Dlinois 
At:fl, he is more than 30 years region. 
younger than bis predecessor. "Having been raised in 
Carroll Fry, who retired this Champaigll, I find college-
slHDmer alter serving as city oriented communities very 
manager for 11 years. exciting places to live," he said. 
The City Council announced Dixon said he views the 
its unanimous choice of DiICon p ocess' .. I g 
last month. He will be paid a n~nce as :l"t:'::~;J:rt" :h:h 
sL~rting salary of $53,500. involves elected officials, city 
Dixon, who was selected as staff and residents. 
assistant village administrator "I think I can provide 
of Glen Ellyn in 1973, said he felt leadership," he said, "but it's 
it was time for a change. nnt my style to be a one-person 
"Aftt:r 10 and a half years in city government." 
Glen Ellyn I was eager to take He said that C&rbondale, like 
on new challenges in a diff.'!rent almost all m!micipalities, is 
setting," he said. faced with the challenge of 
And, it would seem, hf: has maintaining services witb 
founr. a different settiI1g. Ac- fewer ieder81 dollar;.. 
fmd solutions to. 
"Carbondale has a wide 
variety of people and different 
people have different in-
terests," he said. "The 
challenge of city government is 
~~en'!Io;~ '7!t ~~~~ 
munity.'t. ,,_-
Dixon said it is im~t for 
the city manager to address the 
concerns of people, such. as 
memebers of the black com-
munity in Carbondale, who 
have neeas that they feel are not 
being met by the city. 
"One of the most important 
things a city manager can do in 
these situations is to be willing 
See MANAGER, Page 3 
cording to 1980 census figures, "The issues facing the city Gus says Mr. PixOD probably 
Glen Ellyn ~ a population of are difficult ones," he said. will au bis predeeessor'. sboes 
22,92~ and Carbondale has "And yet they are issues that I as manager OK. bllt be'D bave 
26,414 residents. But while the am looking forward to working to praetice a wbHe to matcb bis 
.~edian ililDilyincome in Glen with the people of Carbondaieto ellSsin' and jp'owlin'. 
Students fight cuts in Russia..n program 
By John &brag 
Staff Writer 
Students of the Russi"n 
Languages and Literatures 
program at SIU-C are 
protesting its possible 
elimination as a baccalaureate 
program. 
One of thE:: Russian language 
program's two faculty mem-
bers, Joseph Kupcek, is retiring 
next year, and James Lipht, 
. dean of the College of Liberal 
Arts, h8l; dec! jed nct to replace 
him with a filll-time instructor. 
On )o':-:'day, Nov. 18, 16 
students met with President 
Albert Somit ::!Id Joim Guyon, 
vice president for academic 
affairs, to voice their 
di~p1easure at the decision not 
to replace Kupce •. 
The students said that l.ight 
told them that the decision not 
t!> replace Kupcek was based ;:'!l 
small enrollment in the 
program and expected cuts to 
the Liberal Arts budget. Light is 
on vacation until next week, and 
could not be reaehed for 
comment. 
The students, during the hour-
long meeting, explained why 
they tbought the program 
should be continued and 
inquired as to whether tIlere 
was some other area. in .the 
University where the money 
needed to fund another Russian 
instructor could be found. 
The news they ~iv~ from 
Somit was not what t.lley wanted 
to hear. 
Somit said he doubts that 
funds can be fOlmd to pay for a 
5a!dnd instructor. In atidition, 
he said that he felt the p:-ogram. 
should no! be illiered as a major 
if it has only ,,",0 faculty 
members, although courses 
could continue to be offered as 
part of the Liberal Arts 
curriculum . 
"I would be hard r-ressed to justify a baccalaureate 
program with only 1\\0 teaching 
positions," he said. "U we can't 
do a competent job, if we don't 
bave tbe faculty or the 
resources, then I would say we 
should wipe it out." 
Earlier this year, the 
University's Committee on 
Academic Priorities 
recommended that all Foreign 
Languages and Literature 
programs, including Russian, 
be maintained. 
Somit said Monday that the 
CAP report was made befo..'"e it 
was known that Kupcek would 
be retiring. He also said that 
eliminating Russian JanguaQes 
as a baccalaureate program 
was .... nly one of several 
possibilities that would be 
discussed. 
"We bave a situation where 
we have a program that is sub-
standard in strengih, and we 
have to fIgUre out what to do 
with it." he said. 
Guyon said Monday that he 
will be meeting with Light and 
the chairman of the Foreign 
Languages and Literatures 
Department to discuss the 
future of the Russian languages 
program. 
Several students in the 
program who talked to Somit 
said the program should be 
See RUSSIAN; Page 3 
Columbia blastoff successful; 
Spacelab experiments beglill 
.News Roundup,----. 
U.s. SfJif' to (;ual,.m"l" flt-I".H·fl 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Reagan administration, upset 
over a resurgence of human rights violations in Guatemala, is 
delaying the sale of helicopter parts to the Centra~ American 
nation's rightist military government, officials say. 
SPACE CENTER. Housion 
lAP} - Columbia blasted into 
orbit Monday carrying six 
astronauts who quickly put the 
$1 billion Spacelab to work. 
beginning one of the most 
ambitious scientific expeditions 
ever undertaken - nine days of 
non-stop experiments that will 
study the heavens. the Earth 
and man himself. 
Astronauts Owen K. Garriott 
and Byron Lichentenberg 
started turning on equipment in 
the 23-foot-long Spacelab. in the 
cargo bay of Columbia, just 
three hour.; after they and four 
.crewmates were launched from 
the Kennedy Space CentC!'. 
The launch was precisely on 
time, 1l a.m .. EST. despite a' 
looming weather front that 
thl't'!ltened a two-day delay. 
Columbia carried into space the 
lar~est crew ever - six 
astronauts - and was th" first 
U.S. launCh to include a non· 
American. West German lilf 
Merbold. 
Mission commander John 
Young, 53-year·old veteran 
making his a record sixth flight, 
sounded like a rookie as 
Columbia orbited 155 miles 
above the Earth. 
"It is so neat up here," he 
said. "U is really something." 
Earlil'r he noted: ''Tbin~s don't 
change any." 
"It's a beautiful flying 
machine," radioed pilot 
Brewster H, Shaw Jr., 38. who 
was making bis first flight. "It's 
really some ride. It's the 
smoothest way to go you ever 
saw." 
The crew had 2. hit of trouble 
opening the hatch that covers 
the tunnel (rom Columbia's 
cabin ;0 Spacelah. NASA 
beamed down TV pictures that 
show(:d the astronauts tugging 
and yanking to no ,wail for 
several minutes, until finally 
they freed a recalcitrant latch 
and the hatch swung free. 
Then Garriott. Lichtenberg 
and Merbold floated through the 
19-fool tunnel and made a joint 
entry into Spacelab, smiling 
broadly and shaking hands all 
al1lllDd. They turned on the 
lights and quickly set to work 
activating the experiments. 
Young '{iso paid a brief visit 
before returning to the cabin, 
"Welcome to Spacelab." 
capsule communicator 
Franklin (,hanl! told them. 
State Department officials, who spoke on condition they not 
be identified, said the delay in the sale reflects U.S. concern 
over the upturn in political violence - including attacks 
against employees of U.S.-funded educational programs. 
Isra,.1 (IIHI U.S. di,'i('USS prO/JOsftl 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir 
raised Israeli ~roposals widl President Reagan on Monday to 
strengthen U.S.-Israeli military and ecoocmic ties and to 
counter what both nations say is a Soviet-backed threat in 
Lebanon. 
U.S. and Israeli officials said they expected agreement on 
closer military cooperation, such as building a U.S. arms 
depot in Israel and joint military exerCises, as a signal to Syria 
and its Soviet sponsors that they woo't be given a free hand in 
Lebanon. 
;Council ;drafts social service budgets 
SUS/J,.(',,-d drllg d,.al,.rs arr,.sl('fl 
BENTON (AP) - ThJ.1een of 17 people indicted by a federal 
grand jury on drug distributi('n charges were in custody 
Monday as officials continued e search for four more peeple, 
said U.S. Attorney Frederick Hess. :&fr~!.~~r Finlay 
Carbondale's Comprehensive 
Health Care Progr.'m will get at 
least half the budget it had this 
year and Child Care will get a 
minimum of 70 to 8U ~t 
under recommended lunding 
levels set by the Carbondale 
City Council. 
The council recommended the 
funding levels for the city's 
social services, which had been 
funded by a federal grant that 
expires this year, after 
examination of "econometric 
models" hypothetical 
budgets which show the impact 
of funding the services from 
general fund programs s~h as 
fire and police. 
"This is ~ of the most dil· 
ficult things we've had to do," 
Councilman Neil Dillard said. 
Health Care could be funded 
at up to 100 percent and Child 
Care at up to 90 percent 
"assuming that can be done 
without impact on general fund 
basic services," according to 
the cound! action taken Nov. 21. 
'rne council was not in 
agreement concerning where 
the line should be drawn for 
Health and Child Care. and 
Ma:;ar Helen Westberg and 
COUDt:ilman Archie Jones voted 
against the minimum le'lels. 
The couocil directoo the staff 
to allocale $265,000 of revenue 
sharing funds to food social 
services. The money was 
available to the city as a result 
of having made the last 
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payment on the city's share of a 
sewage treatment plant. 
Exact funding levels will be 
set by the city manager using 
"his best judgment as budget 
officer" concerning use of 
resources available to the city, 
the council agreed. 
Budgets for Demolition, Code 
Enforcement and Enviromental 
divisions which had also 
received ~ ~nt money. will be 
considered with :.tiJer general 
service budgets. 
Housing rehabilition, which 
provides grants of up to $1.500 to 
renovate housing, would not 
receive funding from the 
gel\eral fund or revenue sharin« 
under the council's recom-
mendations, 
The indictments, issued last week in Benton, were the result :::r. investigation by local, state and federal authorities, Hess 
Hess said the 17 people charged comprised three different 
groups working in Southern l1linois. . 
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Air Illinois IJilol criticized by peers 
The pilot of an Air Illinois 
plane that crashed near Pin· 
cknevville Oct. 11 and killed \0 
pt'opie was de SCI ;bt'd by fellow 
pilots in testimony to the 
National Transportation Safety 
Board as overconfident and 
unreceptive to advice. a 
spokesman for that agency said 
!\Ionday. 
DespIte the criticism of Capt. 
Lester B. Smith. 32. the pilot of 
k~b G~Cn:hO:n~~?d ~re~ee~~~~ 
preliminary indication of pilot 
error in the accident. 
"What has been said of the 
pilot and his abilities is the 
testimony of those who worked 
with him and not the opinion of 
this board." Buckhorn said. 
"We will not make any deter-
mination of probable cause for 
several months yet." 
The NTSB will open three 
days of public hearings Tuesday 
in the Holiday Inn's Continental 
Room. The hearings will begin 
at 9 a.m. each day and will 
conclude at 5 p.m., he said. 
Repeated at the hearings will 
be the testimony of 11 f .. llow 
pilots who said in earlier in-
terviews that Smith sometimes 
flew too close to storms and took 
other chances to keep Oll 
schedule. The pilots were 
MA.NAGER from Page 1 
to listen," he said. 
It is also important. he said. 
for city officials to "take the 
r~~h~s"f~':~~:;' ~!1I:~~~ 
::elebration in Carbondale. 
"I'm sure for the' city 
:;::~~~!r:~~e t::u~~tl0 ~v:~~t 
of headaches." ht: said. "But if 
people stand back and take the 
proper perspective and say 
'hey, this is a festival. it's fun: I 
think you can cope with it. 
"If you're going to work in 
city government: he said, "you 
have to retain your sense of 
humor." 
Dixon and his wife. Marianne. 
have four children: an lI-year-
old daughter. Erin: two 7-year-
old twin boys, Patrick and 
Davpv: ami a 4-year-old 
RUSSIAN from Page 1 
preserved with two faculty 
members because enrollment in 
the Russian language program 
is increasing and bt'cause the 
program rerves an important 
purpose. 
Julie Lawrence. a graduate 
assistant in the Russian 
Languages and Literatures 
program, said that while other 
universities are placing an 
increased emphasis 011 the 
study of other culture!', SIU-C 
has bt'en cutting back in that 
area. 
"If we continue to ignore the 
study of other cultures we will 
continue to grow in total 
isolation. which will eventually 
cause the demise of our coun-
try," said Lawrence, who spent 
last slimmer studying and 
traveling in the Soviet Union. 
"We can study the military 
and the weaponry of the Soviet 
Union." she said, "but how on 
earth can we expect to 
peacefully co-exist with a 
country whose people we don't 
understand?" 
quoted in intervlews from a 
report not yet released. 
Buckhorn said. 
Alice Mitchell. Air Illinois 
vice president for marketing. 
said that "all the records show 
that his performance was 
highly satisfactorj." That in· 
formation was from Federal 
Aviation Administration "check 
ride" reports, she said. 
The operations aud main-
tenance procedures of the 
Carbondale-based commuter 
airline and the FAA's sur-
veillance of those procedures 
are among other issues to bt' 
examined at the public 
hearings. 
daughter, Lindsay. 
Mtf;'r receiving his bachelor's 
degree in ~litical science from 
Loyola University in Chicago in 
1968, Dixon received a master's 
degree in public administration 
from the University of Illinois in 
1970. 
Before going to Glen Ellyn, 
Dixon worked as a top assistant 
to the city manager in Aurora. 
Colo .. a suburb of Denver. 
Bill Lehue. wr~ has a special 
major in Soviet studies and a 
minor in Russian Languages 
and Literatures, said that 
although there are only four 
students majoring in Russian 
languages. interest in the 
program is growing. 
Lehue, a second lieutenant in 
tbe U.S. Army, said that the 
armed forces and the U.S. State 
Department need pe()ple who 
have a knowledge of the 
Russian language. 
EARL Y BIRD WINTERIZATION 
SPECIAL-Flush Cooling System 
S 19. 95(includes 2 go/. ontlfreeze) 
ARE YOU ELIGIBLE FOR 
m~f OiUlnma ilfta '4i SOtiftg? 
The Gamma Beta Phi Society, a notional honor and service 
organization, is pursuing chapter formation at your university. If 
you meet the following criteria, YOll are eligible for membership. 
1. You must hove com~leted at least 12 hours of college work, 
exclusive of any hours earned by ClEP, or similar, tests. 
2. Your cumulative grade point average must be at least 
3.10 out of ".00 for freshman 
3.15 for sophomores 
3.20 for juniors . 
3.25 for seniors 
3, You must be committed to excellence in education, to 
, good chnracter, and to service. 
Gamma Beta Phi was chartered in 1964 and glew out ..,f the 
high school Beta Club organization, It has been granted 
complete tax·exempt status by the federal government as an 
educational. non-profit organization. The organization is led 
entirely by college students, professors and administrators. 
Equal emphasis is placed on its role as an honor society and 
its role as a service organization. and members are expected to 
participote in the meetings and projects of the chapter. 
There are over seventy active chapters at present, including 
those at Vanderbilt. Baylor. University of GP.Orgia, University of 
Alabama. Mississippi State University. University of South 
Carolina. louisiana Tech, Appalachian State University, 
University of Kentucky, Arkansas State University, and Marshall 
University . 
The one-time national fee is $18, and local dues will be $4 per 
year. Members receive first-class credentials at'a dignified 
induction ceremony. 
If you wish 'a join and/or learn more ~bout the Society. 
please attend either of the information meetings on Wednesday, 
November 30, at 1:30 pm, or Thursday, December 1, at 10:00 am. 
The meetings will be held in the Student Center Auditorium. 
If you are unable to attend either meeting. then please complete 
the following information slip and mail it to the address listed 
below. Send no money at this time. 
Name ________________________________________ ___ 
Address __________________________________ __ 
City and Zip _________________________ "--__ 
phone ___________ _ 
Year in School GPA ___________ ___ 
Mail to: G. K. Brown, Treasurer 
Gamma Beta Phi Society 
P.O, ~ox269 
Makanda, IL 62958 
Daily Egyptian. Novl!II1ber 29, 1983, Page 3 
Fee boost rationale 
missing some details 
mE FIRST priority of SIU-C intercollegiate athletics, according 
to Vice President for Student Affairs Bruce Swinburne, is keeping 
costs low. 
That's fairly easy to believe upon first glance at an "In-
tercollegiate Athletic Priority-Fact Sheet" which Swinburne 
supplied to the Undergraduate Student Organization before 
Thanksgiving Break. 
The University spend<; less state money for athle-des than any 
other comparable 1Dliv, . >ity in Illinois, and is tied ",1th Western 
IllinoifI University for the lowest percentage of total funding ex-
pended for atbletics, the report states. 
SIU-C students also pay a smaller athletics fee than students at 
comparable universities in the state, by anywhere from ~ cents to 
$5. 
mAT MAY ('RANGE SOON. Swinburne's report was presented 
to the USO in an effort to gather support for a proposal to boost the 
athletics fee by one-tbird, from $30 to $40. 
The StudeotSeoate didn't buy it. Neither do we. 
ff anything, ~'s fact sheet serves to reinforce the belief 
that the fee shoulJ remain where it is. If the University's first goal 
in athletics is to keep coats low, it makes no sense to end a period of 
apparent success in that endeavor by boosting a student fee. 
The remaining priorities listed by Swinburne - program 
equality, diversity, quality, image and past commibnentlY - are 
perflaps meritorious, but at no point are we told in any detail how 
the fee boost will bring SIU-C closer to their attainment. 
EQUALITY between men and women in intercc.lJegiate athletics 
should not be CGlltingent OIl how much money is spent overall. 
Distribution is t1e key - it seems reasonable to assume that $1 
could be distributed as equally as $1 million. 
Diversity in sports programs is one priority which doesn't fit in a 
uoiversity faced with across-the-board budget shortfalls. It may be 
in the best interest of SiU-C to cut some sports, saving scholarship 
funds and COIICf'ntrating on those sports which are more successful 
and-or affordable. 
Program quality is obviously attainable at the current level of 
funding, and an you have to do is look at Swinburne's fact sheet to 
see it. Men's and women's athletics both place respectably in thP.ir 
conferences in total championship points, be notes. It is difficult to 
see - and Swinburne makes no effort to show - how more money 
could bring substantially greater success. 
IF IT IS important for the University to present a positive image 
through athletics, it should start not through a fee increase, but 
througb more vigorous promotions and sports information 
distributioo. Despite tile success of this year's football team aDd 
consistent success in lesser-Jmown sports, the SaIukis are scarcely 
Jmown outside the Southern Dlinois area. If the Salukis are to sell 
the University, someone bas to sen the Salukis first. 
Finally, Swinburne says the University sbould honor past com-
mibnents to high quality programs. To base an athletics program 
OIl the past is to ignore the. economics of the present. When a 
University must freeze hiring and prepare to cut and merge 
programs to make ead<; meet, it is not the time to consider the 
"glory days" 01 fat state and federal education budgets as criteria 
for athletics program funding. 
STATE AND FmERALfunding is far leaner these days - and 
until we see some concrete evidence that an athletics fee boost will 
be of benefit to tile University, students should not be expected to 
take up tile slact. 
--~ttetS-----­
Taste the fiction before the reality 
Linda Nelson's letter mE, 
Nov. 18) clearly describes the 
moral dilemma iacii:g 
responsible persons in a real 
world. The possibility of a 
nuclear war exists whether or 
not I want it to exist. I am 
threatened by this situation in 
which I find myself, even 
though I did not choose it. 
Nevertheless, a person's 
responsibility in a situation is 
not a matter of choice. We are 
condemned to respond to the 
world, and a person's choice in 
the matter is not whether to 
respond, but how to embody her 
response. 
Nelson wishes to abstain from 
her resl'i:!Isibility for the 
situation in which she finds 
herself. She wants to avoid the 
"trauma" of acknowledging her 
personal legitimation of the 
nuclear holocaust. Her troubled 
acquiescence evokes images of 
the discomfort of Germans 
during World War II who also 
wished to not face the moral 
trauma and silently supported 
Hitler's Final Solution. 
A society that permits a 
nuclear holocaust as a viable 
possibility will inevitably find 
itself "debased," either by 
nuclear war itself, or by a 
process of argumentation 
aimed towards establishing 
peaceful methods for ad· 
dressing conflict. The anguish 
and guilt Nelson may feel while 
she watches.a TV movie does 
not compare to that which she 
may feel when it is her own skin 
that blisters, and her own loved 
ones who lay dying. 
I suggest that we taste of the 
cup of nuclear war in fiction, so 
that it may goad us into 
responding, before we ex· 
perience the reality of the heat 
and the smell of a nuclear 
strike .. - James T. Edwards, 
Speech CommUDicatioD. 
Time to wake up the American dream 
No matter how much some of 
us blithefuUy try to ignore it, 
another national campaign 
looms ominously before us. 
How many of us c&.re? How 
many of this nation's "freedom 
loving people" will bother to 
exercise their cherished right to 
vote? Will we, the people, 
meekly surrender once again 
this opportunity to elect a 
national government that will 
represent our views and 
aspirations of a sane society? 
Or will we repeat 1980 and 
blissft~ny sit at home watching 
Hill Street Blues, not pondering 
why ll! .. , is so difficult for the 
impoverished citizens of this 
great nati"n. 
And of those who are aware of 
our responsibilities as citizens 
of this democratic nation, will 
·.e be vigilantly aware of the 
choices facing us? Will we, in 
this democracy where in· 
formation flows all around us, . 
take the time to investigate the 
views and policy direction of the 
prospective candidates seeking 
to represent us? 
The policy directives of our 
government, which determine 
our quality of life an,j om- at· 
titude toward the ~,t o! the 
world. are put forth by us, the 
people. That much the ('on-
stitution still guarantees. Adlai 
Stevenson once said that in a 
democracy, the people get the 
government they deserve. After 
the election of 1980, I think we 
can see how accurate Adlai's 
prophetic statement is. 
Look at our situation today. 
American young men dying to 
keep a Christian government 
afloat in Moslem waters; our 
environment decaying so 
profits can be made; sochl 
programs being cut to the bone 
while a record $240 billion 
"peacetime" defense budget is 
approved. 
I think we should be~in 
considering some alternative 
views. Maybe we should begin 
to listen to Barry Commoner, 
Jesse Jackson, George 
McGovern, Paul Simon and 
others. They are trying to tell us 
that something is wrong with 
the American dream. I just 
hope that we wake up before it 
turns into a nightmare. - Ben 
Revers. Carbondale. 
West has wrong picture of Third World 
mE INSVL T inbereut in the 
implication that the West has all 
the answers and the Third 
World needs to be told about 
them is unintentional, but it is 
symptomatic of a deeper 
problem in the United States 
and other Western countries. 
Despite talk about Third 
World development, people of 
the West have a woefully 
distorted view of life in the 
Third World. Most continue to 
believe that people there 
generally wallow in gutters, 
close to the edge of starvation 
and waiting for outside aid or 
education to inject new hope 
into their lives. 
The image of developing 
nations as being incompetent 
and totany dependent on outside 
Jack Prasa; 
StaHWriter 
porlance in the face of an in-
tensifying world situation, 
projecting the correct image is 
of no small importance to the 
Third World. 
help is a major obstacle on the PART {IF THE difficulty in 
road to global cooperation. If conveying tile message is the 
one group of people has an way some of the more 
unfavorable image of another, prominent but biased media 
there is tittle chance of building a~encies project images of 
a constructive relationship. Violence, sudden political 
Since North-South issues are changes and scdo-economic 
likely to be of critical im- problems in the developing 
~ .• ~,~~~.~'.~~~.~:;l~,~ 
world. The media thereby 
reinforce earlier colonial 
prejudices of Third World in-
feriority. Advertisements in the 
media appealing for funds 
following natural disasters or 
human atrocities also inad-
vertently project the image of a 
non-self-sufficient, non-self-
reliant and basi/~ally violent 
Third World. . 
In fact, so minima! is the 
general American un-
derstanding of the Third World 
that a 1977 survey by a 
promioent New York research 
firm discovered that, of those 
interviewed, "as many thought 
that the Third World had 
something to do with UFOs and 
space travel as thought that it 
had to do with poverty." 
BUT EVEN those whom one 
would consider well-informed 
and concerned perceive their 
relationship with the Third 
World as unidirectional. These 
people believe they have 
something to offer, but are not 
aware that they can receive 
something valuable from the 
people of the developing 
countries. The links that 
irrevocably bind the South and 
the North never seem very 
clear. 
For example, few people in 
the U.S. are aware that most of 
their raw materials for 
~:.\~~ti:V:~f:~~~mk~w ~~~ 
their standard of living is a 
consequence in part of the rock 
bottom prices the dl. veloping 
countries get for their com-
modities. 
So the concepts of in-
~~rsndd:~"1o~f ~e ~~~ 
equitable partnership in ex-
porting and sharing the world's 
resources remain a secret to the 
average American. 
TPE MESSAGE that the 
Third World is struggling to 
convey· in American colleges 
and universities is that its 
people are striving, often 
against enormous odds, to get 
on top of their problems. They 
want the Western world to 
understand those problems and 
give financial help. 
If the West can see more of 
the process of development, its 
people will be more likely to 
respond. The response may be 
in the form of money or it may 
!iliou~n u:c~~~ur:k:fti~~~ 
modity trade, international 
financial arrangements, or the 
profits of multinational com-
panies which help to deprive 
these countries of a fair share of 
income. 
1983 is World Communication 
Year. It shouid mark the start 
of a new era in communicating 
the correct Third World picture 
to the West. Only if an accurate 
message comes across will 
there be hope of developing a 
genuine glo6a1 community. 
------~9Lette5--------------------~--­
Nuclear war: the debate, gamble 
Don't bury 
headinsand 
on war issue 
In the ongoing debates bet-
~t'en left- and right-"ing fac-
hons on campus. one point is 
seriously overlook{'d. Aml'rica 
is a land of free ('xpressitm. a 
place where its inhabitants can 
hold viewpoints contrary to 
those of whomever is i'l thf: 
driver's seat. Criticism of a 
president's policies is just thaI 
- criticism of policy and not 
criticism of America. With this 
thought in mind. I set forth my 
argument against the quan-
titative nuclear arms bUIldup 
advocated by Ronald Rpagan. 
First, these weapons cost our 
national economv a vast 
amount of weaith. These 
Outgrowths of technology are 
simply .,ot worth going so 
dangerously into .debt when 'ft'e 
:~r:i~1fare:~~~~f!~e~!~r~~ 
times over. Developing these 
weapons benefits very few 
facto!), workers and generates 
no "npple effect" when com-
pleted. Several other sectors of 
our economv are in serious need 
of help. Storing wealth in a 
device that we hope never to use 
is not only senseless. but 
dangerous, too. 
Second, I question the validity 
of the "Window of 
Vulnerability" theory. In this 
age of improved radar. sen-
sitive monitoring stations and 
rapid telecomm_nicalions. I 
find it hard to believe that the 
Soviet Union could launch most 
of its land-bc.Sed weapons at us 
without our knowing about it in 
enough time to launch a 
counterattack. Thus. the fear 
that all of our nuclear weapons 
would be destroyed on the 
ground by a surprise attack is 
totally unacceptable. 
Third. President Rea.;an has 
shifted our nuclear priorities 
from being defensive to of-
fensive in the belief that the two 
superpowers could engage in a 
limited nuclear war in Europe 
(naturally, many Europeans 
are upset over this poillt>. 
However. war creates an at-
mosphere Qf luncertainty for 
everone, including military 
commanders. and after losing a 
large number of men in a few 
scant seconds, it would take a 
strongly moral person not to 
retaliate likewise. Escalatioll 
then would seem imminent. and 
either by accident or intent. 
targets could shift from being 
purely military to including 
civilian population centers used 
by the enemy. This sort of 
see'lario gives rise to a gJobal 
cr.nflict in which neither side 
would emerge the winner. 
Fourth. in all the debate on 
the size of nuclear arsenals. we 
rarely see any discussion that 
includes the stockpiles of our 
allies and enemies of the Soviet 
Break in Carbondale 
'Day After' revisited 
\11. RRF.,\K TI~n: in 
Carbondale. You probably 
drove home to some cold, 
crowded suburb, stuffed your 
face with turkey and dressing 
and tried to relate to your old 
friends. If you did, you 
missed one of. the best - but 
not the most exciting -
weeks of the semester. 
During the break. Car-
bondale becomes a party 
town with a skeleton crew. A 
graphic display of "The Day 
After" - without the nukes. 
The campus is deserted and 
~~:rse~u~~tt's 0}1ut:~ a:~ 
telephone poles which no 
longer buzz with calls. 
Townspeople wander onto the 
Strip in groups of two or three 
to see wltat all the fuss has 
been about. Strip employees 
lean on their elbows hoping 
someone will come in and by 
a bagel or a gyro. There are 
no jammed computer ter-
minals in Faner, no maniac 
bicyclists to dodge and no 
roving bands of boisterous 
post-adolescents. Only peace, 
quiet and the pooderance of 
term papers to come. 
IT IS A TIME for reflection 
on aU the little details of life 
that get shoved aside the rest 
of the semester: the· house 
needs cleaning, I should find 
my library books, where did I 
put the dog. 
Anti it is a time for action: 
return the library books, open 
this semester's University 
mail, bury the dog. 
It is a time for making your 
own mess and nol being 
re~sed by everyone else's. 
It s a time for sleeping as late 
as you want without ob-
noxious radio alarms blasting 
Top 40 from WEBQ. Time 
drifts by among thoughts of 
overdue book reports and 
worries over the Bills of 
Christmas Future. 
The days are filled \\ ith 
cheap six-packs and endless 
Carbontl.ale - those one-time 
students who forgot to ieave 
town when they dropped out 
of school and now call this 
home. They are still hippies 
in the '80s, with fatigue 
jacltc:!ts, long hair and distant 
eyes. The closest thing they 
have to a parent is Mary Lou. 
THEY GATHER daily at 
Booby's or The Club to 
discuss Kennedy or The Crop 
or how nice it is without the 
students. There are haggard 
musicians trying to make it 
Townspeople wander \'lnto the Strip 
in groups of two or three to see 
what all the fuss has been about. 
hours of betting yourseJf on 
football games (lfI lose, I do 
the dishes. H I win, 1 get fried 
at the Club). 
FORTUNATELY, 1 won -
. I gave myself a good spread. 
So it was time lor that most-
IlOPUlar of coUege pastimes. 
BS'ing in your· favorite bar. 
There are no crowds of ill- . 
dressed revelers 9'aVlng 
doUar biDs and LIJe bar-
tenders even manage smiles 
and convernatioo. . 
In those bars during break 
gather the heart and ,soul of 
through ,tbe slow spdl, 
nursing hangovers with V.O. 
and water, and mixing with 
Jocal resiaents who -m-ually 
avoid the Strip like the 
plague. Lost puppies, 
stranded for the week 
because of one complicatoD 
or another, ocf'asionally 
wander in to suck down beers 
and l;~ at-out ~heir reasons for . 
being there (catching up on 
homework, home's a drag, 
etc_), when they really spent 
aU of their money for the 
semester,couldn't afford a 
train ticket home and are 
afraid to teD their parents. 
Union. Western Europe, China. 
India. and a host of Third World 
nations also possess nuclear 
weapons to counter the Soviet 
threat. 
America is the best country in 
the world and a place I love with 
all my heart. When wasteful 
descions are made that I feel 
are not necessary to my 
country's survival, I feel that it 
it' my right and my duty to 
sr.eak out agair.st those policies. 
I love my country but I hate 
nudear weapons and the 
destruction they possess. On 
this issue we cannot bury our 
heads in the sand and let 
someone else decide our fate. -
Morris L. Feaster, Senior, 
Political Science. 
Jeff Wilkinson 
Associate 
Editorial Page Editor 
ONE PERSON who really 
can't afford to go home to 
momma is the international 
student. After being rudely 
kicked out of his dorm room, 
he is forced to throw his lot in 
with friel'ds. IntentationaI 
Hall IS a beehive. It must be 
hell. But international 
stud"nts don't celebrate 
Thanksgiving anyway. do 
they? 
But now the break is behind 
us. The roommates have 
crash-landed in the front 
room and the house is once 
more a disaster area. The 
book report is still due. 
Nothing that should have 
been achieved was achieved. 
~ b:We~es h~:. g~ ~: 
J:\lPPies have been found. 
WEBQ has blasted again. It is 
time for the home stretch. 
IF YOU WENT HOME, the 
break was too short. H you 
staved here the break was too 
short. But no matter bow you 
spent the time, the end is 
. always the same. -
"Just two more weeks and 
the tests:' you say to yourself" 
as you walk in the cold to your 
eight o'clm:k on Monday 
morning_ "Just three more. 
weeks and it's over." 
We're risking 
the future of 
our childretJ, 
We are gambling with the 
future of our children by simply 
being caught up in the routine of 
our lives. We go off to our 
assigned tasks and strive for 
our best, and we send our kids 
off to school and encourage 
them to strive for their best. In 
our free time, we ~lax with 
friends, have a good time and 
unwind from our grueling 
routine. 
And . into this everyday 
routine. an everyday fear has 
~~scle~;eh!l;at!~e 1:~r inOfou~ 
apathetic. nuclear-age lives, we 
imagine we have learned to live 
with that fear. Human beings 
are adaptable and·we imagine 
w\~fvew:dar~~ e~~~U~d thii~ 
bewilderment at the increase of 
crime. including rapes, mur· 
ders and atrocities that are 
nearly impossible for most of us 
to comprehend. Our apathy 
grows deeper. We pull more and 
more into our own little circle of 
family and friends. The feeling 
grows stronger that there's 
nolhing we, as individuals. can 
do abOut the craziness that 
exi'!ts "out there." 
We teach our children not to 
talk to strangers and to keep the 
door locked against the dangers 
that may wait on the other side. 
We do the very best we can to 
protect them. But we are vir-
tually helpless when it comes to 
protecting them from a possible 
nuclear holocaust. 
We remind ourselves that we 
can't live in fear of the future, 
that we must live for today. and 
make the best of it. Well. it isn't 
"fear of the future" that's 
getting us down. It's the "fear of 
no future." The most basic 
natural instinct is survival of 
the species. The images we 
conjure up in our minds of 
nuclear war are terrifying and 
threatening, but the greater 
terror and the greater threat is 
that our kids may have to face 
this, something not of their 
making and not c - their 
choosing, because we did not 
stop it ip time. 
And the debate goes on as to 
whether or not we can survive a 
nuclear war. I don't think any of 
us want to take that chance. Thf' 
debate goes on as to whether or 
not either side would ever ac· 
tuaUy push the \lutton. Has 
humankind in all of bistory ever 
invented a better weapon for 
warfare !hat was not eventually 
used when the time for all-out 
war arrived? 'j'bere should be 
little doubt that if it came right 
down to the line, neither side 
would surrender to the other 
witbout having first used 
everything at· iis disposal to 
OV:WO:~rth~bo~'orld, the 
collective voice of a growing 
number of peoule is becoming 
stronger ana loUder against this 
nuclear shadow that we are 
Hving under. Some people put 
their trust in their leaders, 
others put their trust in God. 
But one of our leaders once said, 
"Here on Earth, God's work 
must truly be our own." He was 
right. And if our leaders lead us 
to tM destruction of the world 
as we know it, must we not aU 
bear the responsibility for not 
haVing stoped it before it's too 
late? - Retha Border. Car-
terville. 
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University groups, solo artists 
to give Shryock perfornlance 
By Bt'th McDanit'1 
Student Writer 
The musk of Bach, Handel. 
and Scarlatti will m: Shryock 
Auditorium as the l'niversity 
Chorus, Orchestra, Brass 
Quartel and several solo artists 
perform for the first campus 
concert of the holid'lY season at 
8 p.m. Thursday. 
The concert, conducted by 
Robert R. Bergt, will feature 
Bach'S "Magnificat," as well as 
other Bach chorales and 
Handel's "Hallelujah Choms" 
performed by SIU-e's largest 
choral group and the Univer-
sity's Chamber Orchestra. 
"The chorus aad orchestra 
members have worked very 
hard and effectively to prepare 
what promises to be an exciting 
concert," Bergt said .. " find the 
JIlusic of the Baroque period to 
be some of the most excitin\! 
music in the world. It carrif S 
with it deep religious sentimer.t, 
faith ar.d motive." 
Also included in the roncert 
will be chorales performed by 
the t'niversity Brass Quartet. 
whose members ir.:::lude 
trumpeter Robert E. Allison, 
instructor of music; trumpeter 
Clifford L. Shisler, SIU-C 
research project specialist; 
French hornist William O. 
Hammond, associate professor 
of music; and trombonist 
Robert L. Weiss, instructor ot 
music. 
The Quartet will ,Iav three 
chorales from the balcmiy of the 
auditorium antiphonally in-
serted into "Magnificat," a 
practice observed by Bach 
during the 18th century. 
Shryock's pipe organ will be 
showcased In a solo by 
Marianne Webb Batemann. She 
will playa chorale prelude and 
fugue on "All Glory Be 10 God 
on High." 
The University Chorus, which 
has dedicated the ('ntire 
semester to rehearsing for this 
concert., is a highly diversified 
group. Along with the n'lIsi<' 
students involved. thl"rl" ar ... 
also many non-music n'ajors. 
~r~~rn~a ~3~c':1ti~~ u~~~~~h ('~~d 
other community members who 
help fill the 103-member chorus. 
"'~' :!K-memoer I namoer 
Orchestra was selected from 
~~:St~::f:~ddiii:Pt~~~~ B~~~h 
pieces, this ensemble will 
perform Scarlatti's "Syntphony 
NO.4 in .. ~ Minor" as an over-
ture to the concert. 
Soloists featured in the choral 
parts of the presentation will he 
Kan;fJ Yoak Lewis, ('liris 
Goffmet, Rhonda McAfee, 
James Justice, Greg Coutts and 
Steve Piotrowski. 
Tickets are available at the 
StUdent Center C.entrnl Tick!.'t 
Office or may he purchased at 
the door after 7 p_m. Thursday. 
All seats are $2, with proceeds 
beyond production costs going 
towara scholarships for the 
School of Music. 
Ebony fashion fair is Thursday 
By Liz Myers 
starr Writer 
EOony magazine will bring 
"Ebony Fashion Fair," its 
~he:~:se:~infa~~~~~n; ~fsh:~~ 
Student Center at 8 p.m. 
T~'~~~~unice Johnson, wife of 
Ebony puhlisher John H. 
Johnson. wi\l produce and 
direct the show that will present 
collection~ by such leading 
designers as Christian Dior, Bill 
Blass, Yves st. Laurent, Oscar 
de la Renta and Stephen 
Burrows. 
Now in its 26th year, the 
Ebony Fashion Fair will make 
Carbondale one of il'i many 
stopsoutofl73citiesinthel!183- Notre Dame I.Jmverslty, and 
1984 tour. The show feature: 12 ~uf~ G~ass of Carbondale, who 
glamorous black modds IS a JUnIor at SIV-C. 
wearing over 200 designs by 
some of the world's top Tickets are $15 t!) the public 
designers. and will entitle those attending 
The local chapters of Alpha to a ,ne-year subscription to 
Kappa Alpha and Gamma Ebolli or a six-month sub-
~!P~hf::~:n~f:r ilien=~~a sC~~~~~~t t~;k~tsm:~a;.~ and 
year in a row and will donate will include a six-month sub-
the proceeds of ticket sales for scription to Ebony magazine. 
three scholarships and to the Tickck may be purchaseo 1 t 
Negro Cc.lIege Fund. Meis Depar'ment Store, 
The scholarships are Isleyers Women Apparel, First 
available to local prospective NaUonal Bank of Carbondale, 
college-bound students and Sa-Jan World of Beauty in 
maf.rieulating coeds. The 1982 Carbondale, and Whitt's Bar-
scholarship recipients were beeue, Ross Clothing Store and 
Sandra Whittington of Mur- Beautiful Hair Salon in l\hlr-
physboro, who is a freshman at physboro. 
Exhibit by Southern Illinois artists to open 
Associated Artists Gallery, 
located at 213 S. Illinois Ave., 
will display arts and crafts of 
several Southern I1:inois artists 
during its third group show that 
opens Tuesday. An opening 
reception will be held from 1 to 6 
p.m. Sunday. 
The Gallery is a cooperative 
enterprise of 15 Southern 
Illinois artists working in a 
diversified range of styles_ This 
exhibit, which will run until 
Jan. 14, will include paintings, 
weaving and other fiber arts, 
ceramic sculpture, jewelry, 
~~~~1~~1' i~~.w~~: it:~~ 
displayed wilY be offered for 
sale to the public. 
In addition to the grOIl}! 
exhibition, ~he Associate.:' 
Artis~ Gallery also has a 
'!onsignment gallery which 
shows the work of both mem-
bers and non-·.nembers and 
provides information about the 
arts. 
The consignment shop offers 
for sale on a non-profit basis 
drawings and photographs, 
jewelry, kaleidoscopes, artist 
designed and fabricated 
clothing, stained glass objects, 
wooden boxes of cherry and 
maple, and other small objects. 
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Percy. rapped by GOP, Dem candidates r--------------, AMTRAK ! ~ Ed Trip) By Karpn Torry 
Starr Writt'r 
R,'puhlican Sf'n. ,harlf's 
Perf'v. who says he stands in the 
middle of the political road, "as 
attacked from the Ie£! as tieing 
too conservativ{' and from the 
right as too Iibt>ral at the firsl 
mreting of P('rcy al,("l the fiv{' 
men who '~'ant to take over hIS 
Job in 1984. 
"He's much more com-
fortable being a liberal." t: ,S, 
Rep. Tom Corceran, R-Ottawa, 
said of Percy at a debate held 
last week in Decatur by the 
lIIi(>ois Opinion Writers 
Associai;on. 
"Th~re's nothing wrong with 
being a'liberal," Corcoran said. 
"They're just wrong on the 
issues." 
Corcoran and the four can-
didates . for the 'Demo('ratic 
nomination all centere<.i their 
criticism of Percy on his sup-
port of President Reagan's 
policies: Corcoran said Percy 
bas lost touch with Reagan and 
Repllblican Party philosophies 
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and the Dl'mocrats said Percy's 
pro-R('al!an positions warrant 
voting him out of office 
P('rcy defended his modt'rat{' 
stanct' , likening himself 10 th~ 
lale Presid('nt Dw ighl 
":isenhower. 
""m about when' he was 
then." said pprcy. "'n the 
middle of the road and not in th(' 
guttf'r on either side." 
While Corcoran and P('rcy 
held widf'ly diverse views on the 
issues. the Democratic can-
didates - U.S Rep. P:ml Simon 
of Makanda, State Scn. Philip 
Rock of Oak Park. State 
Comptroller Roland Burris and 
Hinsdale attorney Alex Seith -
disagreed on who is the be .. t 
man for the job 
Percy !':lid he opposes 
Reagan's Central American 
polkies, but believes a com-
promise can be reached if 
certain conditions are met, 
including establi,>hing courts 
anti finding t. e muraefers of 
four nuns in EI Salvador. 
The United States should be 
concerned about "exporting 
Communism via Castro" in 
rlntraJ Am('rica. said P('rcy. 
but should use military in-
tervention to stop it only if 
diplomaey fails. 
"Only if that fails and only if 
(our own vital. national interests 
are threatened should we resort 
to a military solution." said the 
three-term senator. "We will 
not get ourselves into another 
Yietnam:' 
Corcaran, saying "We need 
the !\IX missile," argued that a 
"strong. credible defense" will 
deter threats to American in-
terests. 
"Central American policies 
have to be built on force," 
Corcoran said. "We have to 
antidpate problems and have a 
ctemonstr~tion of strength, 
Pl'Ople respect strength." 
The Democrats called for 
limited U.S. involvement in 
Central America, with Rock. 
Simon and Burris condemning 
covert aid to anti-Sandinista 
forces in Nicaragua. 
"We have no business trying 
to oVt'rthrow any government 
wheth('r we like it or not," said 
Simon, who critidzed Rt'agan 
lur ,lc ..... ing Cent~dl American 
problelllii as military. rather 
than social and economic ones. 
Seith \Nas noncommittal on 
the issue, saying "You can't say 
generically that there is never a 
circumstance when we would 
~ntt? overthrow a govern-
All four Democratic can-
didates said th~y support a 
mutual. verifiable freeze on 
production and deployment of 
nuclear weapons by the United 
States and the Soviet Union, 
l;l!rris called for:: cancellation 
of deployment of cruise and 
Pershmg II missiies in Europe, 
schedult>d to begin next month. 
Simon and Rock said they would 
support a delay in deployment 
while the two countries try to 
reach an arms reduction 
agreement. 
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Professor: Word use may affect 
outcome of courtl·oom verdict 
IIv .Iohn Stewart 
siarr Writer 
Successful defense attorneys 
use different words and 
descriptions than winning 
prosecuting attorneys. ac-
cording to research done by 
Mike Parkinson, an sm-c 
speech professor. 
Parkinson, who has been 
researching courtroom com-
munication since 1976, has 
found victorious prosecutors 
tend to use more concrete words 
and use pronouns in questioning 
witnesses and arguing. Cr.n-
versely, successful defense 
attorneys, in attempting to 
create reasonable doubt, use 
abstract words and legal 
jargon, and use names rather 
than pronouns. 
His research, funded by the 
Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration and the 
National Science Foundation, 
further indicates that the way a 
defendant comrr.unicates while 
testifying is a strong predictor 
of a criminal trial's outcome. 
Parkinson found that defen-
dants who use what he calls 
"deferential pleas" - behaving 
very courteously or ref4!rring to judge as "your honor'· -are 
hi~hly likely to be acquitted, but 
~ra ~~~~~~:l'aOr~a~li:na'R;~~~ 
guilty. . 
His i"t:search began WIth 
content analysis of trial tran-
scripts and has since included 
~xDe;;iments to determine 
~~~h :lr~v~ 1!~u:~hts ~~ 
partici{l3nt. 
Parkmson said he plans to 
continue research to determine 
if some of his findings might be 
causal. The research will 
concentrate on whether at-
torneys argue dHferently 
because of their confiden~ in a 
case's strength. He said he 
hopes that someday his findings 
can be taught to attorneys, so 
they can better plan their 
arguments aru:l coach witnesses 
on successful courtroom 
speech. 
Parkinson said he has bad to 
defend the ethics of his research 
to the NSF. He said that 
currently, successful com-
KERO:SlJN 
~ 
KEROSENE HEATE~S 
Highest Quality and 
Safest Kerosene Heaters 
on the Market 
New Low Prices 
Starting at S99.95 
Sove on Fuel Costs 
This ~"inter With The Best 
Heater Available. 
~Mts 
J'IHI"~~ 
U.S. South 51. 
Carbondale 
529·5700 
We hove Kerosene. 
Mike Parkinson, speech professor, works on a research article_ 
munication rivals evidence in 
deciding trials outcomes. Yet, if 
all attorneys knew the speech 
rules which influence trial 
outcomes, then trial decisions 
would be based more on the 
actual evidence than its 
presentation, he said. 
A graduate or the Air Force 
Academy, Parkinson has taught 
speech at SIU-C since 1980. He 
holds a doctorate in com-
munication from the University 
of Oklahoma and is currently 
attending SIU Law School part-
time. 
Parkinson said he became 
interested in the performance 
aspect of legal arguement while 
his wife, Marie. was attending 
law school. She is now a 
practicing attorney in Pin-
ckneyville, and he is acting as 
her campaign manager in her 
race for Perry County state's 
attorney. 
Parkinson'S research has 
~~rfc~b~iS~:r inAs;~~lat:~~ 
jllurnal), the Journa.1 of the 
American Forensic 
Association, Communication 
I'~ducators and the Speech 
Communication Association. 
Murder charges are dropped 
Charges of attempted murder Memorial HospItal In criticaJ 
against a Carboildale man, condition. He was released from 
~~m,::~~:~~r :c:,ta~~in~aOr~ th1v~g~~!i~i,l!as arrest~ 
bondale Oct. 6, were dropped at by Carbondale police afLer 
a preliminary hearmg in wilne"....ses identified him as the 
Jackson CIl'Jnty Circuit Court. man 91ho stabbed Smith, then 
Roger J. Smith, 21, of Car- ned the scene. 
bondale, was stabbed in the Charges against Garcia were 
cbest several times with a 10- to dropped due to a lack ~:"~~~!~~~~~!!i~~~j$!~~~~~ 12- inch-long hunting knife in p bable cause according 
front of 220 N. Washington St. the Jackson County State's 
and was taken to Carbondale Attorney's office. 
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Monday Noy. 28 
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Spiced ....... boIop. 
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Rq. Price 
1.80 
Spec Price 
1.55 
It.- Beef. Tu ....... 
a Pro_1oae CMac 
Wednaday, Noy. 30 
18The"I1lealo 
Ham &. s..u. cheae 
c 
2.55 
1.55 
CafeneriaIW oodv Hall Luncheon Specials 
I 
Spec. Pri ... 
1.30 
1.30 
A L 
Tbunday, Dec. 1 
16111e 8 o' clock 
s 
Ham. Turkey.a s..u. c'-
Rq. Pri... Spec. Pri ... 
2.SS 2.30 
Frida" Dec. 2 
III The Tuition Hike 
Tuna Sa1ad In Pita Brad 
Rq. Pri... Spec. Pricc 
1.10 1.85 
Mondav. Nov. 2.8 ReI-Price Spec. Price Wednesday, Nov. 30 Re .. Price Spec. Price Fridav. Dec. 2 Ret. Price Spec:. Price &.vedi.h MeatbaU. Beef Stropnoff 
wlrice &. choice of salad 2.15 1.90 w/DOOdla Hot R'all wlbutter Choice of deAen 
Hot Roll wlbutter 
Tuesdav. NOl·. 29 Thursdav. Dec. 1 
Pork. Curlet w/awla MOItac:coli 
Broccoli w/chefo8e lauce ~Salad 
Hot Roll wlbutter 2.37 2.12 GarUcBread 
Dailv Specials $3.55 
Monday, Nov. 28 
Rout Beef &. Swiu Cheae Club 
Frah vqcc.bla 
Chi.,. 
Sherbert 
Tuesday, Nov. 29 
Mcsican Meadoaf 
Baked Potato 
TONed_lad 
Hot Roll w/butler 
Thunday, Dec. 1 
fl:e2:l~ 
TOIIed..a.d 
FnshFrult 
2.48 
2.27 
Friday, Dec. 2 
SafoociDay 
CodFWet 
2.28 
2.00 
Freach Fried Sc:aUos-
t:.\1~ 
ColeSlaw 
Fried Perch 
Baked POtlUO 2.67 
ColeSlaw 
OLD 
MAIN 
ROOM 
2ndfioor 
intbe 
2.40 
Houn 1 lam· 1:30pm 
STuDENT 
CENTER 
BIG MUDDY DAILY SPECIAL 
$2.00 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29,1983 
The aU new Bil Muddy IerYinllinc. Featurina 
expanded s.JacIBar, Quiche, Soup, and aU of our 
reaular IpeClalL COME SEE us SOON! Tuesday, Nov. 29 
Soaaetti wlMeat Sauce 
Ham&.Beant 
TONed Salad or Cole Slaw 
GarUcBread 
Wednesday, Nov. 30 
Goulaah 
Stir Fried Rice 
TOIled Salad or C'ole Slaw 
Hot RoO. wlbutter 
Thursday, Dec. 1 
Ravioli 
Soft Fried Noodla w/veaetabla 
TONed Salad or Cole Slaw 
Garlic Bread 
Friday, Dec. 2 
Beef, MKaroni &. Tomato Cauerole 
~':!!:f 1.1:1 !Q,le Slaw 
Hot Roiil w/butt.", 
Tuaday, Noy. 29 
Beefyq. w,-","-
Bune-l Nood .... 
Choice 01 s.w 
Hat Rolla w/buner 
Rq.Priee 
2.72 
Rq.Priee Wednesday, Nov. 30 
3.03 HamICIiee. QaJche &.kedTaftcyw/~ Chulce 01 s.w 2.71 Candled_ poealOa Spec. Priee Cholee of o-ert Choice 01 cIaeert 
2.7S Hat Roll w/baner 
"TAKE A BREAK SPECIAL" 
November~ial 
Cafeneria-Student Center 
Woody HaU.Caferteria Qua 
Spec. Priee Tbunday, Dec. 1 
BBQ ChickeD. 
1.47 P_ ..... do ChoIceofD.-
Hat Roll w/buner 
Frlday, Dec. 2 
TomaPialaBUe 
2.46 Choice of VqecabIe Hat Roll wlhuaer 
6 oz. cup PC:ot Coffee 
Your Choice of Cake 
or Glazed Donut 
.47 
Rq.Priee Spec. Priee 
2.96 2.71 
2.18 1.96 
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4 DIore DIell arrested for t.heft 
In a continuing investigation 
of a ma.ior burglary ring, the 
Jackson County Sheriff's 
Department has arrested four 
more men and recovered an 
additional $3,000 in stolen 
property, bringing the number 
of arrests to seven and the value 
of recovered property to about 
$28,000. 
Sheriff Bill Kilquist said the 
seven suspects have been im-
plicated in 63 burglaries which 
occurred in Jackson, 
Williamson, Union, Johnson. 
Saline, Randolph and Franklin 
Counties. 
Arrested between Aug. 16 and 
Nov. 16 were Steven Qualls, 26. 
of Ava; Russell Davis, 29, of 
Gorham; Nathan Holt. 20, of 
Murphysboro; Donnie Moore, 
38, of Murphysboro. 
The arrests were not an-
nounced until Nov. 16, Kilquist 
said, to avoid jeoP<lrdizing the 
department's investigation. The 
recovered property included 
steret"1 equIpment. guns and 
jewei ... y. 
Moore was charged with theft 
by possession and released 
from Jackson County jail on 
$1,500 bond. Holt and Davis 
have not been formally charged 
with burglary. Both were 
released from jail after posting 
bond. Qualls IS being held in 
Cook County jail charged with 
burglary. 
Three men were arrested and 
citarged with bur~lary in early 
August and an estimated $25,000 
in stolen property was 
recovered, including a large 
number of firearms, appliances 
and household items, 
Timmy P. Stewart, 24, of 
Murphysboro, w;,s released on 
$10.000 bond. Pis triul in 
Jackson County C.rcuit COl1d is 
set for Dec. 14. aC(:'lrding to the 
state's attorney's oif;~<!. 
Keith A. Kimmel. 23, of 
Murphysboro, and Boyd R. 
Clover, 20, of DeSoto, pleaded 
guilty to charges of burglary 
and theft by possession. Kim· 
mel was sentenced to 12 years 
imprisonment and Clover 
received a nine·year sentence. 
_ Investigation of the burglary 
ring is continuing, Kilquist said, 
"and the possibility of more 
burglaries being solved. arrests 
being made and property being 
recovered still exists." 
SPECIAL PIZZA PRICES 
EVERYDAY! 
14" Sausage or Pepperoni '3.89 or 2/'6.99 
.'tIIJ.:.h'~\ ,-,11.1 It,r .lIldf'lIII.:<,tari1t"nhl 
Chunky Italian Sausage '4.4'J or 2/'7.99 
Eat It In -or- Take It Out 
DExtra Specials Family Pasta Nights Mon·Tue~-Wed '2.99 (kids '1.99) 
1700W, Main SI. Carbondale 
Two Bit Night 
Thursddy~ 15' Beer or 
)otl Dnnk~ with medl 
549-7323 
Toy drive still taking donations 
By Sheila Rogers 
Staff Writer 
Some parents may have 
trouble trying to provide food 
for their families at Christmas, 
let alone buying toys for their 
children. 
That's one reason that Sandy 
Hickle, Angel Flight 
~~=a~: :: tb~ 
annual Christmas For Kids Toy 
Drive, which started last week 
at the University Mall. 
The drive, sponsored by the 
University Mall Merchants 
Association and the Southern 
Illinoisan, will run until Dec. 17. 
The Arnold Air Society and 
Angel Flight are helping with 
the drive by coUec~. cleaning 
an.d distributing the toys. 
loc~t~~rJ:!~e!r~o::fJ:r !~ 
the mall near the J .C. Penney 
store. Hickle said that donated 
toys should be in good condition. 
Last year many of the toys 
donated had to be repaired and 
cleaned. 
"We're hoping that the people 
won't bring us broken toys 
because we just don't have the 
time to repair them," Hickle 
said. 
The drive wil' serve children 
from infants to 14 years old. 
Once the toys are collected, 
they will be organized as gifts 
for appropriate ages. The 
names and ages of the needy 
children are given by churches 
and organizations in the area 
and families that have 
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responded to ads in the 
Southern IUinoisan. No specific 
requirements have been 
established for needy families. 
''The people involved are 
caring people and they are 
caring for the children who 
won't get anything for 
Christmas," Hickle said, 
Last year, 2,659 children 
received about four toys each 
from the drive. Toward the end 
of the drive, not enough toys 
were donated and Hickle said 
that they panicked, until the 
Southern Illinoisan donated 
money for new toys .. 
Anyone who needs toys tor 
their children or who would itke 
to help with the drive may call 
529-3683. 
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Service scheduled for Siener 
A m('morial scrvice will be 
held at 2 p.m. Sunday for Melvin 
Lawrence Siener. as~,istant to 
the director of the School of 
Music and director of bands, at 
the Studellt Cl'nter. 
"M£'I" Sil'ner, 1i2. of 1005 
Cindy. Carhonda II' , dil'd at 12:40 
p.m. Friday Nov. 25 at the 
Carhondale Clinic. III' was ill 
for onf' week and had been 
hospitalized and released by the 
clinic prior to his death. 
An employee at SIU-C since 
1963, Mr. Siener previously was 
chairman of the Music School 
for eight months and before that 
was band director at Du Quoin 
Township High School from 
1949-1963. 
He graduated from SIU-C in 
1949 and hlter received his 
masler's degree from the 
liniversity of JlHnios in 
ChampaIgn-Urbana. He was a 
member of the SIU-C Alumni 
Association. 
During World War n. he 
served with the Army in fo:llrope 
from 1942 I'J 1945. He w:!s a 
member nf Phi Mu Alph~ 
(Sinfonia), Phi Beta Mu, 
College Band Directors 
National Asso'!iation, Music 
Educators National Con-
ference, Illinois Music 
Educators Association, Sphinx 
Club, Theta Xi Fraternity, Du 
Quoin Elks Lodge and Phi 
Kappa Lambda (honorary 
mUSIC fraternity.) 
He was also a member of the 
First Presbyterian Church in 
Carbondale. 
Mr. Siener was horn In 
Collinsville, Sept. 3, !921 On 
March 16. 1949, he JTlarr!ed 
Lorraine Wa'lace in Collin 
sville. She survives. 
Other sUf"ivors include a 
daughter, Kliren Sipner, at 
home, and a son, Steven Seiner 
of Milwaukee. 
The memorial service will be 
held following cremation ::t 
Memorial Park in St. Louis. The 
cremated remains will be 
buried in Cobden Cemetary. 
There will be no visitation. 
Huffman Funeral Home is in 
char~e of arrangements. 
In lieu of flowers, the family 
requests that memorials be 
made to the SIU Fuundation for 
a music ~cho!arship in his 
name. 
SIU-C employee, volunteer dies 
Mary Agnes Garbutt, a 
retired SIU-C employee, died at 
10:15 Friday evening in 
Memorial Hospital in Car-
bondale of a massive heart 
attack. 
Mrs. Garbutt. 74, was an SIU-
C graduate. She worked for Dr. 
Carl Lindegren and as an ad-
viser at SIU-C. After her 
retirement, she volunteered to 
work at the Museum and Art 
Gallery Association of the SlU-
C Museum. 
Mrs. Garbutt was born Dec. 
17. 1908 in Meteor. Wash., to 
James and Ora Lantzy Man-
ning. She marrit>d Cameron 
Willis Garbutt Aug. 14. 1933, 
Survivors include her 
husband; one son, Dr. James 
Cameron Garbutt of the 
University of North Carolina 
Medical School; one daughter, 
Susan Mary Elmer. of Rock-
ford; two· brothers, James 
Manning, of Idaho City, Ida~o 
and Phil Manning, of Cantraha. 
Wash. and three grandchildren. 
Mrs. Garbutt was a member 
of the Unitarian Fellowship, 
Carbondale and the League of 
Women Voters. 
A memorial service will be 
held at 3 p.m. Wednesday at the 
Unitarian Fellowship. The Rev. 
Jack Hayward. Esth~r 
Erielman and W. C. McDamel 
will officiate. Huffman Funeral 
Home is in charge of the 
arrangements . 
Those who wish may con-
tribute to the SlU Foundation 
for MAGA. the SIU Museum in 
lieu of flowers. There will be no 
visitation. 
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Hearing set on teacher preparation, Huffs Radiator & Auto Center 
-------. 
By Phillip Fiorini 
starr Writer 
The IlHiiois Com:nission 011 
Lhe Improvement of Elemen-
tary Erlucation has scheduled a 
public hearing on teacher 
preparation (rom 9 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. Wednesday in the Student 
Center's Ballroom C. 
The third of 10 scheduled 
across the state, the hearing on 
Laurt'n Sue Charal 
SIU student dies 
in auto accident 
campus is for eliciting 
recommendations and in-
formation from citizens in 
Southern Illinois on W:lYS to 
improve elementary and 
secondary education, said Gail 
Lieberman, spokeswoman for 
the commission. 
Lieberman said :.everal state 
legislators have seen a need "to 
figure out what needs to be 
done" for these schools in 
Illinois. Through information 
garnered from the hearings, the 
commission will draft a report 
offering recomroendations to 
th .. Legislature by ~ , Call of 
1984. 
About 15 SIU -C professors and 
administrators and several 
represf'ntaves of area 
elementary cHId 5P condary 
schools are expected to testify 
at Wednesday's hearing which 
is the only one held ,." the 
campus of a state university. 
One of the testifiers, Nancy 
Quisenberry, associate dean of 
the Departmer.t of Education, 
said that the com"llission is 
lookir,g at how elementary and 
secondary education is 
managed and at the preparation 
of teachers for these schools. 
She said she hopes legislation 
will stem from the com-
mif,sion's hearings to assist 
~~~~n:,of!,:.paring teachers 
Fry resigns from task force on center 
Former Carbondale City eluded leadmg the conference 
Manager Carroll Fry will no ('enter task force. Fry resigned 
longer be lead'ng the city's from consultation on the ('on-
conference center task force. ference center project :1 bout 
Since his resignation from the two weeks ago, Mayor Helen 
city manager office Sept. I, J"ry Westberg, 
has served as a $5O-an-hour "It was his deciSIOn to '" ith-
consultant to the city downtown draw," she said. 
r~developroent and railroad Fry could not be contacteo for 
relocl!.tion .projects which in· comment Monday . 
. ~ ._'l'iiWI~ ,,: .. ~~ 'tiIfJ~ 
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~bt5t5 ~optt5 
SAME-DAY-SERVICE 6¢ 
erabuate ~cbooL 2IpproptbtlaPer 
kinko's tOpi'l . 
611 S. IIIinoiII Aw CMbondoIe, IL (6181 549-0788 
========= ... ===~ 
Lauren SUP Charal. 19. of 
Morton Grove and an SlU-C 
sophomore in pre-medicine, 
died Nov. 18 in a car accident 
near Chicago off .of IlIlt:i"State 
A funeral service was held 
Nov. 21 in Morton Grove. 
Bus leaves Student Center at Sam 
and returns 7pm 
Cost is only $5 57. I" 
. se~~fc~a:~eh~~ ~h:eit~~~ .'. 
struck on the passenger side at Sign up in the SPC Office, 3rd floor 
3:30 p.m. Nov. 18, according to Student Center Illinois State Police. She died 
~~:U1s survived by her ....... ~ .......... "...~~ 
parents, Leonard and Marilyn 
Charal; a brGi.."er, Robert; and 
a sister, Barbara. 
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. BATTERIES 
AUTOMOTIVE SIZES 
NAMEBRAND 
FROMt29 •• 
ED BATIERlES!'17. 
(WITH TRADE-IN) 
In Murphysboro, ralte 127 Hurt#; 
to 'nd...trial Parlt Rd. (acrou ~" from McDolIGld's). T"". left at 
}irst .rap sign, then 'eft again to 
Aaodated Bcttery Supply. 
ASSOCIATED 
~§)Y 
Call 687 .. JJ44 
IOOW. Walnut 
Carbonda'-. il 
Ph. 549·3Il00 
0pet1 
Mon·Fri 
7:..oA.M.-6P.M. 
Sat.9A.M.·6P.M. 
Your youn~ brothlr.s and sisters ba;:!( 
ho:ne would love to wear a shirt just like 
yours. Alier all, you are their idol, even if 
it be so. secretly. 
Aatter them with a gift fro,.,. our new c0l-
lectIOn of T ""'lhirts, footbrJl jerseys and 
other great ;mprinted wearables in sizes 
for youngsters. You cou:d be starting a 
tradition] 
___________ CCUPON -------_ 
Flash Foto ..3 
.pOlo I, No limit Oft number ,." rolls .............. Q i?..!,. I 
AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
f~ 2. GoocI only Man" T_>" ....... 29T1wuSat., Dec. 3 ~ ° I 
o 1101' c!,Z=:::=::D:inour Lalt. I 
I (Col .... Negative Film Only. Rttp<infs Na. !ncluded) I • ________ ..!!!~~ lS5 ,"", SI_ _ _____ J 
Make your Jj(isser appointmem today. 
r----------~----------------------. :AppofntIII ... 0.. TIme WIItI .' 
10 IaIsch & I.QmIt Soft Contacts -complete InCludes: 
I Soft ConhICII.. P'rG!eIskM'" Eye Exa .... Cold c.e KIt ~99 
: W1d 90 o.ys ProfesIiONf Care. Try Soft CGf'UCII FR!E 
1 ~ our office. :0 Bausch & LOIIIb 30 !My Soft tootaclS -complete (: ___ 
Ilndudee Extended W .. Soft CtifltaCll, Prolealau" 1849 
1 E~ Exa .... CGId c:.. KIt and 90 Days Pv'Ofltl*wllll. &. 
-care. 
· . . : 0 5K OfICoqIIete GI--. -tnc:iudes: MOf*l StGCk-anci •. 
• o.Igner Fr_ ..... choice ~o.s 011 PfasIIc ...... 
· . ~ . . ~---~-------~--~------------------~ Otn~ rllSCCU'IU'" ClIft Ce'I11fI(iH'S HoC ~ "/~OPTlCAl ffelSSer 
fRtJSTEO SINCE 18911 
• CARBONDAL~ 
701 A S. illinois Ave, 
549-7345 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
I ,STUDENT CENTER 
Love the way 
you look and see 
with Bausch [, Lomb 
soft lenses. 
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ACROSS 
1 Gflorgl8 City 
6A medium 
1 I Pop."" Jrs 
140nlv 
15 Carousal 
16 Peppery 
17 Magna -
18 ExclaIm 
20 "p" 01 
"RCMP" 
60 'nltiate 
63 Evalualed 
66 Disencumber 
67 Meat dish 
68 Tete- - -
69 Kind 01 
dance 
70 Sleighs 
71 Auto style 
DOWN 
22 Italian porI 1 Man's 
23 BoutIque niCkname 
25 Hay .tacks 2 Wing 
28 Virus 3 United 
29 Hostility 4 At the peak 
30 Decorate 5 Actress 
32 Degrade Patricia -
34 Being nosy 6 Condensa.-
Today's 
puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 12. 
39 Fillvoring tion wind 48lke's 
42 The Mer- 7 Denies 27 Erelc~; 
chant of 8 lillie - 30 S .. stains 
Venice 9 Short time: 31 Breves. e.g 
43 Made firm abbr. 33 Depot abbr. 
45 Down 10 Phony "cOin" 35 Taro lood 
46 Pixies 11 Ladd vehicle 36 Pointed out 
49 Coat b cake 12 Turning part 37 Relative 
50 Lone rock 13 Reek 38 Inserts 
54 Key 19 Limb 40 Mellow 
55 The very best 21 Choler 41 Esne 
56 Part 01 Egypt 23 Sponges 44 Broadened 
56 Micro- 24 Custom 47 Bronc 
organism 26 Hawaiiai1 bUsters 
,..-r:;-T'ft"'"Tft~~ 
com"'lnd 
50 Laugh 
51 Rare item 
52 Stay 
53 Eq'Jlp 
55Dlm,nish 
57 PaIns 
59 GeologiC 
periods 
61 Nothing 
62 !(in 01 SI. 
64 Greek letler 
55 Hangout 
Burris to visit Carbondale, 
start bid for Illinois Senate 
B~:::!eWi~kfckt~rrl~~~ s::~~~ 
Illinois campaign for the 
Democratic nomination for the 
U.S. Senate Tuesday in Car-
bondale, where he will visit SIU-
C. 
A reception for Burris, a 1%3 
graduate of SIU-C, will be held 
~tu~irir' ~~n~:i~roxr r of}~~ 
Burris will address the ~U-C 
Accounting Club at the Wham 
B;)ilding. 
Burris will meet with the 
ka~~d:t l~r~Pt~:rt!~d~: 
beginning at noon, followed by a 
press conference at I: 15 p.m. 
Burris, a native of Centralia, 
is running for the Democratic 
nomination for the Sl'nate seat 
pr~enUy held by R,'publican 
Charles Percy. Also running for 
the nomination are lJ .S. Rep. 
Paul Simon of Makanda, State 
Sell. Philip Rock of Oak Park, 
.md Hinsdale attc.-ney Alex 
Seith. 
Campus Briefs 
O~-C\MPt·S Il'ltf'rviews wlln 
Wallace Computer Services will 
be held Dec. 6 for stuof'nts who 
will ha\'e a loachelor's degree in 
mechanical engineering 
technology, electrical 
~ngineering technology and 
industrial technology. In-
terested sttldents may make 
interview appointments until 
Friday at Woody B-204. 
TYPI~G PROFICIENCY 
tests for radio-television majors 
will be given from a to. 7 I).m. 
Thursday in Communications 
1248. Those interested may Sign 
up in Communications 1056. 
of ~~re:Si~~~ 1:u~~iis~~~fi 
induct new members at 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday in the Orient 
Room. Susan Miller of the 
Champaign News-Gazette will 
be a featured speaker. 
GI.YN:'II YOUNG of Monsanto 
will be the guest speakf" at the 
meeting of the Public Helations 
Student Society of America at 7 
p.m. Tuesday in the Mississippi 
Room. 
A TRAI~ING program for 
junior hospital volunteers for 
Memorial Hospital will be held 
from 4 to 6 p.m. Tuesday and 
Dec. 6 in conference rooms one 
and two of the hosp;tal. Junior 
volunteers must be at least 14 
and bring two letters of 
recommendations from an 
adult to the first meeti.:g. Those 
interested may call Marlene 
Matten at 549-0721 to register. 
PEOPLE WHO frequently 
suffer wi:h headaches are 
neetied to participate in a 
project to pinpoint the cause of 
headaches, which is sponsored 
~ the National Institute of 
nrea~l~er~~~c~~tsbem;:\dbe ~ 
after attending four sessions. 
Those interested may call the 
Dep.:lrtment of Psychology at 
536-2301. 
Sli~ P~~TR~r.I beeet~~'d a~~ 
Southern Outdool Adventure 
Recreation at 7 p.m. Tuesday in 
Rehn lOS for a cross-country 
skiing trip in Wisconsin from 
Dec. 17 to 23 and a ~ailing trip i:I 
the Florida K('Y!' from Dec. 29 to 
Jan. 11. 
ROI.AND BURRIS, Comp-
troller of Illinois, will speak 
from 3 to 4 p.m. Tuesday in 
Wham 105 at a meeting spon-
s(lred by Beta Alpha Psi, ac-
counting fraternity. 
Special of the Month 
Black &. White 
Russians 
95¢ 
Myers's Rum 
75¢ 
Drafts 45« 
EXPLORE 
NEW 
POSSIBILITIES ••• 
Discover 
The 
DailY ESyptian 
Classified Ads! 
I II I I 
This is 
no cheap 
pizza! 
II, 
36-3 II 
Oil. sure we could cut 
down on the size. use 
artificial clleese. skimp on 
Ihe items and tllen sell it 
two for one. But we Just 
don', believe in doing 
buSiness that way. 
For over 20 years. W€''11!' 
been making the best 
pizza we know how, and 
we've been delivering it 
free, in 30 minutes or less. 
Call us i.:l!'ighl 
r----------------------, 51.00 off any 16" pizza. 
One coupon per pizza. 
Expires: 12/31/83 
Tax induded in price. 
Fast, FnHt Deli ... ry· 
616 E. Walnut 
Phone: 457-6776 
(East Gate Plaza) 
I· (I Route 127 North " Phone: 687-2300 Jackson Sq. Shop. elr. :. ® O'-.eart ......... nS2000 lNTIltedc»l ....... ,anta L __ .. _________ ~.:·:: ___ • __ J 
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.' :0. ...... ..-.,.. .. _ •• 
. • -.. ~ • '~: •••. )".1,' '\ i .. , ':.t. , 
.. CI.sslfled Inrltrmatlon Ra&ell 
.. 15 Word Mlnimam 
m~r~a~.l~~~ cents per word 
Two Day_I ceab per ward, per 
dafi..~ee or Faar DIoys-8 cents, per 
w~:!:e'::~ ~l.ie Da,-7 cents per 
~ 8::u 1:~e.eea D.y ........ :cab 
per woni. per day_ 
pe~e::a. ~rM:;_ D.y.-5 cenb 
All Classified Advertisir\ must 
~:~C t;1t~~e~:Xt ~;: 
li'ft~~~~OO:~:in~= 
day's publication. 
Tbe DaDy Egyptian cannot be 
rcslK'nlllble ror more th.n one 
day" incorred III,ertlon. Ad-
ver\i:O!rs are rellponsible ror 
=~lr= :t!v~:::-J :: 
advertiser whkb lessen the va!ne 
01 die a"'YerUlement wUI be ad-
~:;:::Uy~r o~V;.,:dwbtP:.a;:n!:i 
yoar all, caD 531-3311 berore i2," \10(0" for callcellatioa In the next 
day' .... e. 
m~';~W~~~~wW~~~~ 
the rate applicable for the num~ 
of insertiOll8 it appears. ~ere will 
:1~:' ~ a~o::'~na~~ac1e~! 
~Jfdv~: mugt be 
paid in advance exC:: f",. those 
accounts with establiShed credit. 
FOR SALE \ 
Automobll •• 
1973 FORD XLT ISO Truck. 
~~=~iC, 360 engine, ~a~ 
MUSTANG ENERGY. 1974 Light ~:riV:: :~~Sr$t !~ I:i.~~; 
1Mi62. 3415Aa66 
1974 DODGE VAN, Best offer. CaU 
457-8007. 3524Aa66 
1973 VW SUPER Beetle. Cassette. 
$1100. 457-7372. 3577Aa66 
1968 KARMEN GHIA. A classic 
~f«!r~~_=:ndable. $700 a:7~i, 
DATSUN 280Z, 19711, air, 4 speed, 
excellent condition_, $5000. 549-
11191. 3726Aa70 
~~~~~U~:. ~~m!:t? 
Get the facts today! Call (312)74!!-
1142 ext. 8848. 3710Aa66 
1977 MUSTANG-COBRA 4-5p!!ed, 
~~.co~~~~ lookin~l~is 
1977 MG MiDGET convertible. 
~~.:fJ~= f:~::2~~: day 
3702Aa70 
1m FIAT 2-DOOR sedan, 4-~ 
~e~H:~Ylyg~D~-:2t8:~;: 
. 1236. 3708Aa69 
1978 V. W. RABBIT. Am-Fm 
Cassette, excellent condition. $2500 
OBO. 457-7372. 3719Aa70 
1977 TOYOTA COROLLA, Very 
~:fon~~:~tr!,SC' e~':;a~t 
$1675. 457-5418. 3717Aa77 
~oo~t!:olm':=~ engine, 
3715Aa70 
INSURANCE 
Low Motorcycle Rat .. 
AIM. 
"uto. Home, MaW" Hen. 
..... th.lndlvldual & Group 
A YALA INSURANCE 
457-4123 
DEIRSKIN GAUNTLn 
GLOVIS 
..... M.9' 
IAUf27.90 
\!t Mile South of the Ar_ 549-0531 
Real E.tate 
LAKE CHATAUQUA, ~ 
!"~:o.!.~oo=.~~ 
4795. 3191Ad67 
CRAB ORCHARD LAKE. 40 acres, 
~4a~e f~nt:-f~0l'u~~:t': ,:a~ 
availabH,ooo or best offer. 90 
percent fmancing available at 12 
percent over 10 year term. Phon., 
f:9-:~~!~~i!rfrntment 
83490Ad80 
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE on four 
== I~~~' Woodhe~fJ~ 
OWNERS MUST SELL. Make 
offer - home. from $18,000-$80,000. 
We can hdp arran~financing. 
Call folr details. Cen -21 House 
of Realty, Carbondale, 5 3521. 
B3595Ad82 
WANTING TO BUILD? Beautiful 
~~~~r~~ge Hills, Car~f~a~ 
COBDEN AREA 
40-ACRES. fenced ond cross-
fenced with two bedroom 
home. heat.pump ond centrol 
oir. One-acre pond. Two pole 
barns. plus 10-stoll horse 
bam. A real bargain 
CALL JIM LAMBERT 
LAMBERT REALTY 
700 W. Main, CAnoNDALE 
5.9-3375 
Mobll.Home. 
MURPHYSBORO. MOBILE 
RANCH 1978 Homette, 14x70, 2-
~e::too:h~a;8~~~' ~'i.,rral~~~S 
Agency, 687-1774. B3527Ae66 
8x5O ALL WOOD Interior. Large 
~~~~'t:n:n~n:'f= 
Call 45HI234. 3568Ae66 
10x60, 2-BEDRooM, BEAUTIFUL 
weener interi..-, peaceful location, 
energy efficient. $3500 O. BO. 549-
1023. 3656Ae66 
BEAUTIFUL LOCATION. lOX50 
:~~ ~i~~~fli= 
new roof coating, shed po~. yard 
" garden space. Free water. 
sew::!'. trash fickup. Shady, 
=:eful Cedar ane. ~~ 
~ca~t~, ~~I~~?s~' ~}r~;:~' ~:'W:.:l,{lr'an~:;:Jl. 
burf <if alarm, excellent quiet 
=~~~ ~1~~~~~~I:.fJ:~~' 
3743Ae69 
MI.celianeou. 
FUEL OIL. YOU haul it, 50 cents-
?,J1on) 17 o'er 50 gallOll8 available. 
s49-~~ capaCIty oil, ta~~ 
mM SELECTRIC 71 typewriter. 
~I~. EAt-ellent CO~il~~ ~M:I~it.?A5!e b~~~~Uf~i 
nished apartment, air, absolutely 
KIRBY CLASSIC m w-atta"h. ~.ra~:ct.'i~~e~md~T.~~w~t ~~~:g~~r'~:~::~::;d6c~.';l~g Call 684-4145. 83438Ba77 
acoustic guitar. 549-0477. 3fn9Atn 
PINBALL MACHINE. COM- }fJUSEMATES WANTED. M-F, 
PLETELY reconditioned. Soon to ~~~.u~~a~e~~~ied.al~.!-~ 
be antique. Good investment ~oo nished ... spacious, $110 mo. plus 
li87-3208". 3669Af69 ~~s!I~nare of utilities. ~:Sk~~ 
ARGYLE SWEATSHIRTS! ~Y 
Russell Athletic. White shirt w- HOUSEMATES WANTED. M-F. 3 
Red-Navy pattern, Light blue w- min. walk to campus. Will be 
Red-Navy, White w-Pink- totally remodelec! bv Jan., fur-
Columbia blue, Gray w-R~al- nished. S&adous. Sf50 mo. for 
:ne::.~I~~3~~B=~.!n, ~~ ~~~:ble::w.~nLt:45t~I~~e. 
39601 or 1-601-8$-1085. 3720Af66 34988867 
OLIN SKIS, 180cm, Soloman ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT to 
~'W,'l:Otr~'f!~~I~:~ 10- ~~~: l'.r.a~5~.:w.us, $~~ 
3693Af70 1------------1 NOW TAKING SPRmG contracts 
Electronics ~~~~IR~~~~~~~I:f.t~ 
MARANTZ 2225, RECEIVER, 25 1735, 457-6956. 3532Ba79 
watts, $125, 457-85115, even~Ag70 NICE ONE BEDROOM furnished 
TECHNICS AUTOMATIC TURN- apartment for two peoph!. Very 
TABLE, SL-D303. Seldom used. ~~; uifu~:.~[[~~1(~;O~PU8, 
$130, fU'lll, call 529-2637. 3603Ag72 3588Ba71 
~~~~~ SUBLEASE: SPRING 
CALCULATOR. The HP UCV with ~~~~rum~~J.S ~~~k 
Extended functions - Memory great roommates, can 457-6544. 
Module and completl. documen- 3602Ba74 
tation. $275. Call 536-1347 after 6:30 
PM. 3729Ag70 FURNISHED EFFICIENCY, 
WATER 1fIid, ca~~ fuD kit· iiO~~?2~~~I';;:~ wThW:t~~' =ett'fa~Jy~h.~~~954~ailable 
$35.00. Sony Beta Mull, $200. 549- 3605Ba67 
0863. 3683Ag70 
VIC-20 WITH 16K Memory Ex- R"Jln,20nB~~'b~~~t.~~=' 
~=n~$~, ~~~~ttes, 457-6166. 3647Ba68 
~~oA,.4:0 ~~i~~~y~Sf~r:t:~e~, 1 C~~ik f~· 
COMPUTERS a. &W~'583a~~ strip, $175~~~~ 
ACCESSORIES 
eCOMMOOOolf .XAYPoVO_ 
COMAlt()()Qfl'f SOFrWAJlE e(NSJ(ETTES. 
COMPUTI. SPlelALISTS 
Sft.4lll- 126 S. III. A_. 
(acrOSI from Ihe old Iraln .'alion 
A 
-...... -._---
.......... po.t_ .. - ... 
..... 1 .. . 
STI1lIO .... AI. 
$EVEN n ..... s fiXPU1ENCE ~N QUALflY STE~ 
I'PAIW' F9tOM CRAFTSMAN IN EUCTIONIC.::r.. 
• .&CIGWt' AUIMOII1:aD SDVta can,. fa. 
oiwa p.aneet' f.o( 
_iii onII,o MIftWi lechNa 
'~~ic to..hibo 
h,""'i 1·'II'·C: 
Lowesl Prices Special Orders On: 
J.V.c.. PIONEER. AKAI. TECHNICS. 
AUDIO SPECIALISTS 
'.1.111. A_. M ..... " 
(Aero .... from old train 'IlOtlon) 
P.t. & Suppll •• 
• BAS'3ET HOUND PUPPIES, AKC, 
tri-color, all shots and wormed. 
Two at $100 each. 1-565-2627. 
3l167Ah67 
-----------------AQUARIUM, 29 GALLON, mirror 
::~l~nt~~~~n. ~:r~r.~ 
549-4804. 3731Ah68 
: Bicycle. 
1983 TEAM MIYATA 12-speed 
bike, Excellent condition, concor 
set, aero waterbcttle, $600. Call 
evenings 529-4984. 3704Ai69 
Mu.lcal 
PEAVY CI..ASSIC AMPLIFIER. 
g:;r~~~,!!~:iu:~~ °34~~ 
NEW CRATE eR-I60 AMP. $200 or 
~~~.o:[: ;':~~t ~~~~li ~:~k 
at 453-'lil29. 3578An66 
~~;V:~c'am~~l::'~~au 2 
after 6, 457-2617. 36358867 
VERY LARGE THREE Bedroom, 
11,2nF.~U' u'lID~es rural d~r:alh.b'l: 
i':eeember 15. ~ePtinH ap-
r~~~~~r' No pets. ~~~ 
I CARTERVILLE EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS. Furnisht:d, water paid. SI00-month. Im-
I 
mediate occupancy. Route 13 
Crossroads. 1-985-6108. 3665Ba67 
HUGE, CLEAN, QUIET One 
bedroom apartment, 1,2 block 
I 
from campus. Available 
December 16,1983. 529-4331. 
3666Ba77 
2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED, 
~~rida1~t!tini~~a~~~;s, n::i{j 
furnished, $325-355. 3684Ba69 
ENERGY EFFICIENT APART-
MENT. Newer one bedroom, well 
insulated with electric baseboard 
heat, air, furnished, close to 
~~::lfa~fe J:: l~t~~%th~~ 
2533. B3682Ba84 
FREE RENT FOR Nov. Heat 
furnished. 2 bedroom, unf ... llished. 
newl~ painted Close to cam~ =eo~en~~borhood. c:18868 
~MALE ROOMATE WANTED. month plus 'h-utilities. Prefer a~::~~'ea~~~9-6840 ;~~ 
~n'ICIENCY, 12 MIN. tt; SIU-C, 
is*~', ~::sr~rl ~~n~o.::.s~~: 
536-7511, 529-2493. 272,;Ba74 
NICE ONE BEDROOM, ca~ed, 
~:r:~:i. ~~~P~$17r.~\~ 
3741Ba75 
CREATE YOUR OWN holiday ~n~rtu~:d ~n~~~~u::U mllSic! Wurlitzer sgnet piano. Call 
on Old 51. 549-1782. B3224At70 453-2354 or 1-985-61 2after~69 
FOR RENT. ONE bedroom apt 
Furnished, air ~ no pets. $ISO-month 
Dlus utilities. r.xtra room 8x8 can 
be used for office or bedroom. 306 
S. Graham, 457-7577. 3722Ba66 
Motorcycle. JENNY'S ANTIQUES " used 
CI, ~~=I=c!': A:'~::: :~~~;:{~:t~o::let!:Ys:.:g 
Michelin tiact tire_ Excell8'1t Midland Inn Tavern, go 3 miles. 
conditioo. Best rea8!:nable olf.lI'. 5t9-4978. B3293Af68 
684-4124, MurphysOOtO. 3574AS mM SELECTRIC TYf'EWRr.ER 
1975 HONDA MTU5 Rebuilt ~ w-elemen~J perfect condition, 
great, good 011 gas, inust sen S200 I' recently oiled and adjusted. $290. 
Call 549-6477 after 5:00. 36OOAc&I 549-4172 after 6pm. 3606Af67 
~~rn~:o"J~~:~c~:~ ~~~~~=~~ll 
warm. ~. 549-1755. 3664AC69 orange circle, half price. Tuesday-
1981 SUZUKI GSllOOE. Custom Satufday 10:00a.m·-6:~~IAf68 
~int, 10,000 miles, sissy bart WATERBED-QUEEN SIZE ~=, ~~~. $1~~~:a ~~lete. $100. 529-2983 ~~=i 
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FOR RENT 
Apartment. 
DUNN APARTMENTS NOW 
leasing furnished on .. bedroom 
apartJ\.!ents for spring and sum-
mer. Pool, tenms court, laun-
=n:tt'h:~~~":ru::.~: ~'?i 
lind. For more information call 
529-9472 ..- sto~nd see 250 S. 
~ri~~ 1 -4pm, ~T:i7 
BE READY FOR winter. 2 
=:!l. :~~m~~~ 
Property Managers, 549-~8866 
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
for ~Jl.ring. Br!,nd new interior, 
J~ ca~pt:~~~Can~~-
3672Ba69 
WOODHOLLOW APARTMENTS-
NOW I"asing. Furnished or un-
furnished one bedroom a8art-
::~..:;m,.r:!\be~~V: ~rpet~~ 
elei!tric heatj water and trash 
gj::~~-~~!l~:'=: Call 
36398885 
CLEAN EFFICIENCY APART-
r!~~le g:e IlO) Caau~t':· 
facilities. Cau 457-5340 ..- 684-2418. 
36928875 
N.EWER ONE BEDROOM, fur-
~~~~er~\ktm:~te:~nUt~rJ~.g 
529-3581. B3739Ba72 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED, 
=nni, pr':~~liJ'!. J:J~:i·I.$250-
B37468872 
LARGE, FURNISHED EF-
FICIENCY apartment includes 
:il~:;t~:~fs~~~~ng One 
B37408870 
CAMBRIA-COZY 1 bedroom 
furnished apartment. Ideal for 
~e:;:~:nc:! ur~~~tireJ.l ~~9~~~J~i 
after 5:00 p.m. 3761Ba75 
JUST REMODELED. THREE 
bedroom apartments. W. Pecan ~~~~:e~ltP~i~~~sa5~~~ 
B3756Sa70 
Now Renting FOr Fall 
.... CIOI8 to Campus 
4-ledraam: 405 S. leverage 
3-lLdraam: 303 S. For_ 
406 Charry Cou" 
410S.AJh 
1·ledraam: ... S. University 13 
529-1012 529-3166 
Now laking Foil and Spring conlracts 
for efficiencies. I bedroom and 2 bed· 
room opt. 3 block. "om Compus. No 
I pets. 
Glon Wllll_ •• _tel. 
110 S. Unl_rwlty 
457·7941 S49-24!1~ 
~-----------------
Now Renling lor Foil and Sprong. 
':H.ciencies and 1 bedroom oph. No 
pets. laundry fodl;ties. 
Pyramlch 
(2 blks. from Campus) 
116S.Rawil .... 
549·2454 457-7941 
Hou.e. 
:;.~~~:r?02~b~~~~~e~ nb~~ 
~::J~~~~:o~t:eJ~~~;~J:ye~\~~ 
~iuti~~~~~en~~~fd~::i 
~.otal house to 3 new "W~B~ 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE weU 
=~~g na~'!'~e~~~ry~~ 
microwave. Close to campus and 
University Mall. Available 
January 1st. $375-month. 529-2533. 
B3351Bb73 
~;d,~E~~~~ ':~s~~ l~~ 
529-5252 or 529-3866. Division of 
Diederich Real Estate. B3308Bb75 
COUNTRY LIVING. WOODS ~~'~~t~f'i-o~w~o~~~: ' 
~1457-7932 or after 6~'~i9J:S 
SIX BEDROOM FURNISHED 
house with two baths. Two blocks 
~~~~fl!~a~Wa~~~:ri,fe:fa~ 
::~.:~ :~~~~Ca=~~k': 
B3546Bb77 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
~~:.trA~n!~e 1Cv'!~~~~: 
457-4334. B354!1BbIIO 
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE, 1176 E. 
~~~i), 4 ~fJ~b~~~5~~~: 
4334. B3552BbIIO 
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE, 11&2 E. 
:'~~l,)~:.~sS':n~~~~fh:: 
=e: and garbage incl=B~ 
'FOUR BEDROOM SPUT-LEVEL 
house. 1\-'4 miles east on Park 
from Wall, two pc-... le need 2 more, 
':vail':1l~ ~~ ~o a~l:~n~ 
each, all utilities included. 457-
4334. B3S54BbIIO 
NICE 2 BEDROOM house, 2 car 
~~II~J::.e~~o.~y~. air, 
3SOOBb68 
~~~~~~OIf ~A~~, 
chard Spillway. $165, 453-5288, 
MatLl607Bb68 
THREE BEDROOM HOU3E north 
~~~!tis~ced yard, ~'J'B~ 
TWO BEf.JRooM FURNISHED I NEW TWO BEDROOM furnished I FEMALE TO SHARE 5 bOOroom 
near campus. Call 457-6849. mobile home. Central air. ~as ~~~i~~~~~:J~mpus.~~ 
________ 366_1_Bb69 ~~!habt:t~a D~in~~tr~aun ~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
NEEDEfl. Garden Park, 
TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED in 4185. 36.';2Bc68 
larse t,ouse, very close to campus 
an SlrH). S105~r months ex· 
clueing ufilibP.S. -. 2094. 3671 b69 
REASONABLE 3-4 BED~M. 
~~~Ss~nabl:~r~~bl~ ca~g~~n~: 
reasonable rates and of course 
reasonable rent. Call 549-4263. 
3696Bb7o 
TWO BEDROOM, 2-miles south of 
arena. large shade<! yard I-98$-
6947. B3709Bb70 
COBDEN. BE SETILED in your 
~~:. f:a~~!f:;::: '!'i~ebif 
r::~~~~~rAv~b'~~o:.'~~! 
893-4345. B37I3Bb69 
~Pn~ ~!&~aw:'h!: 
~er;;r~~~' low util~~sJ:io 
-
SECLUDED. SPACIOUS 4 
bedroom house, Low utilities. 4 
miles west of Campos. $300. 687-
:"il0 after 5. 3749Bb7G 
THREE BEDROOM UN-
FURNISHED one block from f~~~Ca~\la~~~te~~~ 
dryer conn~tion. Available spring 
semester. No pets. 549-7901. 
B3738Bb77 
MU RPH YS BORO. TWO 
BEDROOM hom.;! carport,:t 
J::,iances furnished. Dice nei -
rhoad. Idea! for smaU family or 
~~e~ns Sh~~~£: ~~a8:~re 
Dec. 15. 54~. 3'i';!Rb77 
TWO BEDROOM HOUS~rtia~ ~~~~. 549-71 or 54 
CARBON'')ALE CHARLES RD. 3-
Bedroo:n house . fenced yard, 
carport. $300 month. 457-6166. 
3753Bb70 
Mobile Home. 
VERY EXCELLENT 12x65. Two 
bedrooms, furnished. air. naturdl 
Fos, unde:lnned. anchort!d. CI06e 
o ca~ University Mall. ,185. 
529- . B3223 c68 
EXTRA NICE TWO bedroom. 
='Y:~.~~ 2~m:~ 
ilfter 5pm. B323IBc68 
CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER 
heating bills? One bedroom i'l':!Fr::- ~';r!et~l f~r:= 
Located I", miles east of 
~~~her::~ku:a!~d HI~a..!n wr:!T~: 
=~.eA~~~r;:w~M~ 
~ring (4),0, month) contracts. 
one 549-6612, 549-3002 ~~K~ 
SUBLET FOR SPRING Semester. 
2-bedroom trailer near camlo:' 
Rent and utilities. Call after ~. 
529-1917. 3303 c72 
VERY ELEGANT 12x70 front and 
~ed~~:,~s'a~o ~:::i ~~: 
und~inned ancho~ close to cam~ and 'university ~. 
529- . c73 
VERY INEXPENSIVE 8lC40 one 
~~r ~~~t~Jd:;r~:t ~d 
anchored Great for single student. 
$100. 529-2533. B2350B'::73 
VERY NICE 1OX5O. 2 bedrooms, 
furnishedd air, natural8s. un-derpinnena anchored. ose to ~~.a University ~fl~ 
2-BEDROOM, BEAUTIr"'UL SIDE 
deck. Nicell: furnished and car-
peted. Opposite end bedrooms. l~ 
:~th~~~~t~::'~.I75-
B3426Bdi6 
ONE TWO AND one three -
bedroom mobile bomes. F:ully 
furnished and reasonable. Ghsson 
Court, 616 E. Park St. 3472Bc70 
MALIBU EAST. NICE, quiet, 
~~tJ~J!tYe. ~orf s:~ra¥:: 
Sp.Il. 3572Bc66 
i~~~~.I~~~r::lt 
air. Call 684-2663. W573Bc67 
TWO BEDROOM REDUCED rent, 
!lVailable now. No pets please. 451-is3s2 after 4 p.m. B3559Bc81 
ONE AND TWO bedroom, clean, 
furnished, nice locationil"vailable 
DOW No pets. Pleasant III Road ~:.4izn or 549-0823. B3618BC'14 
PERF~CT FOR CO~LE. Two 
bedroom with 12x2O liV!J1g room. 
excellent condition. fireplace. 
breakfast bar. $115. near .mall. AbsoIute~ no~ets. Avall"ble 
lmmediat y.. 3913. ~
I 2 BEDRooM~ 12 wide, near Me-
~~~ir C:l~txr'·. Lease 
B3677Bc70 
WALK TO S. I. U. from this very 
nice 14 wide. T,.,o bOOroom witli 
new carpet throughout. Large 
kitchen and central air. Nice and 
~;~rk. Must see! 5=cfo 
C. .RBONDALE RURAL4 2 ::!:re~it~~7j=9. $1 5-mo 
3747Bc70 
THREE BEDROOM JUST 
remodeled and extra insulation 
added. underpinned and tied down. 
All new ca~ting. Nice countf" 
:n~,p~~ Of trees. Ca~ 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 12x60 two 
bedroom. No pets. reasonable 
kfo~!h:ff~fu~ 81~: ~t!':eannr:g 
and 6. South Higbway 51. Close to 
campus. 3685Bc85 
FOR SALE OR rent: washer. 
m:er. natural gas, heat. Call 457-
1. 3687BcT1 
ONE-BEDROOM REDUCED 
RENT. No pets please. 457-8352 
after 4:00 p.m. B3727Bc115 
MOBILE HOME, 12x60 iD Car-
bondale area. City water, Datural 
frt~':~. ~e:~I~"l~~~alI 
a694lk70 
~~=1e1~ iP25 ~m~: 
Ooo't waste money, Call us. 529-
4444. B365Bc85 
ROY AL RENTALS 
AVAILABLE NOW 
I-Bdrm. Apt. $185 mo. 
EH. Apts $145 mo. 
2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes 
10>e5OtoI4>e70 
$125 to $200 mo. 
All Furn . • \le. Very 
Nice. No Pets. 
457-4422 
FREE BUS 
TOSIU 
eloundromat 
e CABlEVISION 
.1 or2 baths 
.2 or 3 bedrooms 
.$1"5-$360 
i~ ~,--North of Campus. ~O.ES Single Rales 
Available 
~- ,... 
, ",.. ..... LLU • .) 
~ VHWY51NORTH 
5049-3000 
Room. 
rev~~O~~~rli2Wt.-
eoWege, 684-5917, 529-3866, 457-3321. 
B3439Bd77 
PRIVATE ROOM IN in apartment 
for students. Have private 
refrigerator, share kitchen, .. e~. 
with Others ID apartment. utilities 
=:'~ri:J'u~r~a~~~I~ 
B3440Bd67 
WEEKLY AND MONTHLY rates. 
~.65 per week. $l95rv montlL mplet~ furnished . V. ~.tid ~~ceSt .• te~~b~:d~c:,el!))ino~: 
Phone 549-4013. S3613Bd84 
Roommate. 
2 ROOMMATES NEEDED, Now. 1 
Male, 1 Female. Call 54~3Be67 
511 S. ASH. needs two subletters 
for spring-summer 4 ~room 
bouse. 5 mlDutes to SIU-stn&>. $150. 
can 549-5010. 3450Be67 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN-
~:.a~s:" Apart~~~ 
ONE MATURE FEMALE -
Murph~. country bome. $100-
~~.~t.:~~ll:~~ 
5220 8am_~m~17 after 5:3() p.IB:' 35B5Bejj6 
av"il;:lJii! Dec. 17. Rent n10tiable, 
~ee~iJs~~9-~' free. ~~~o 
ONE MALE ROOMMATE needed. 
~~~~iIT~~;~8~~i~~.ef:~:;· 
Park, CaD :.49-4250. 3571Be69 
THREE EASY -GOING GUYS seek 
fourth for spring semester in house 
2 blocks from campus. 549-~1le69 
FEMALE GRAD STUDENT to 
share large one bedroom apart-
ment for spring semester. One 
block from campus, one month 
!!:tr::.\~~~n~~7~:i~moker 
3651Be68 
FEMALE ROOMMATE, 2-
~~~:,m54~. nice a36:9Be% 
LEWIS PARK. ROOMMATE (Female). for S.,ring semester, 
f!:l.457-4478, ask for N~b~~ 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO sublet 
large room in house with-3 other 
ronmmates. Close to campus. $135. 
Ca'~ 529-5037. 3686Be70 
• ",MALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
to share nice two bOOroom mobile 
~~{I~~.gcasy:n54e:.~~I~~ 
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED for 
Lewis Park Apt. Spring semester. 
Dan453-Z144,lietween3-6pm only. 
3663Be69 
FEMALE ROOMMATE. SPRING 
sublease, new furnished two 
bedroom trailer. Carbondale 
Mobile Homes. $1"- OBO. 549-6447. 
3662Be75 
MALE ROOMMATE FOR spring 
semester. Two bedroom mobile 
~i~r':iw~te~i~:io;v~~.er-t!li~~S 
student preferred. 457-2437. 
3744Iie70 
--------
ROOMMATE WANTED - NICE 
Le"'is Park Apartment No.4B. 
Spring-sum mer. convenient, 
~~~.!ll ~~ $122~~~!!ro 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN-
TED. Bedroom in hu~e beautiful 
house, "" mile from campus. $115. 
529-5658 after 5pm. Ask for 
Maureen. 3760Be69 
ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED fm-
~~~ ~~ month (~J.= 
OPENING IN APARTMENT for 2 
~~~'!n~~aMfo~~ars:m=: 
50\9-4680, Johanna. 3767Be69 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 4-
~ C::t~f~~r~~~J~3 
blocks from campus. own room. 
457-5031. 3765Be70 
ROOMMATES NEEDED. NICE 
apartments or houses. Individuals 
or groupsnf two or three~ 
~~~1r:~~~apt. 
~~-44n:f.th. $75 deposit. ~~~ 
MALE ROOM !'>fATE FOR three 
bedroom furni.-:ned well insulated 
duplex. Quiet, Northwest. $120-
month plus onto-third utilities. No 
;~·o~v~~~~.Decem~~~ 
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES 
wanted. Nice house, close to 
campus with ~ur own room.. CaD 
Sharonat453- I after5:~:r~ 
':IJ7 N. ALLYN. Male subleaser for 
~~~~t ~~~ rg~ ~ 
~~es. carpeted. 457- 3623Be69 
FEMALE SUBLEASER WANTED 
for 4 bedroom. Lewis Park 
~ftI~~&\i ~~~~got~rJ~J'; 
-----
FEMALE ROOMMATES 
NEEDED for 4-bedroom Lewis 
~ell~=:~~::~~' 3619Be67 
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES 
~sre~k fmB~~ih?rin~ 
utilities. call 549-7502. :I6OBBe69 
ROOMMATE NEEDED. $125 
month. 421 W. Monroe. cau 457-
1185. 3755Be115 
FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR 
spring semester. CUte trailer. No 
r:p ~ng~droom. 54~~ 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3 
Bedroom apartment at Brookside 
Mano~tl:Z2-month. All utilities 
~~'or sl9-~~~' or Dave ~ 
ONE MORE ROOMMATE needed 
for four bedroom ~tment. 'I. 
~11 ~~ties. =~ 
jo'EMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
to share 3 bOOroom house. Close to 
campus. Spring semester. 549-3494. 
3697Be77 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2-
bedroom apartment for Spring 
:N:t~::!~~ll~;~~:- i~~:M 
FEMALE, SUBLEASER SPRING 
semester. Lewis Park $12ft.50-mo. =. 'I. utilities, call Kath~~ 
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES 
needed for nice apt. at Circle Park. 
529-5927 evenings. 3734Be7O 
COZY THREE BEDROOM bouse. 
Three blocks from ca~us. Own 
~J..~m, low utilities. a~~J:5 
ROOMMATE WANTED IM-
~~~~~~c! :-0~~f!'0~1~ 
month p'lus "" utilities. Washer-
~~~r ,:i:~~a~~ S::~~~~ab 
after &p.m. 457-6395. Bob. 3706Be70 
Duplex •• 
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. 
Near new Kroger 011 west side of 
town. Two ~Ie need one more. 
f~U~~ :~. Heat ~~r.h 
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
ODe girl needs two more P.90&le, :: = :~P:~~ 8!~~$~~ 
mth., heat and water Induded. 
Loc-ated next to new Kroger on 
westside of town. 457-4334. 
B3550Bft13 
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, 610 
=fe~l;,c:lYaf.~  ~~ ft~ 
mth .• heat and water incJuaed. 457-
4334. B35S1BfBO 
ONE BEDROOM AVAILABLE in 
three bedroom furnished well 
insulated du~lex. Quiet Northwest. 
$120-month Plus one-third utilities. 
~=·o~~:a~i. Dec~J~ 
HElP WANTED 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. MAlE 
&: Female dancers. $5.00 per hour 
~feJi~m:~~?N~e~t~!lt~ ~ 
Debbie to apply at 529-~ or 867-
9369. B3448C71 
RESPONSIBLE SALES PERSON 
wanted for insurance a"d real 
r:le ~:u~~ses~~::S~e~~rr.; 
~iin~, ~.371. Murph=~ 
OVERSEAS JOBS - SUMMER-
year round. Europe A. Amer .• Australi~ Asia. AU helds. $506-
~:z::o W~te Uljc~igh=~. J:~ 
Corona De' Mar. Ca 92625. 3591C81 
M.EDlCAL SALESPERSON WITH 
ResJ!iratory background for 
~~l~u~e't~c~~rf.a~a~?Jy 
Eg,vptian. Communications 
BUilding, CarbondaJe,lL. .~ 
VOLUNTEER PERSONS 
NEEDED TO read and assist blind 
Carbondale resident. Call before 
&p.m. 529-3874. 367OC66 
NOW ACCEPTING AP-
PLICA1'IONS for all POSitiObS: 
bar. waitress. D. J. ~Pf!~ 2:30-~'50't~:r_~:~~:1 
B377OC69 
HOUSEKEEPING. CAR-
~~~~!~;~ work. 
378'1C12 
SERVICES OFFERED-
TYPING - RUSH JOBS and 
regular. Cassette tapes tran-
scribed. Term~pers. theses-
diSllertatiGnl, bOok' tII8IIUllCripts. 
=:':~~~ai:~ 
,'; 3374E158 
~:i~?rl~. Pf!!'tE~n:rP::Jui~~ 
Guaranteed no errors. Reasonable 
rates. 549-2258. 3170E66 
THE HANDYMAN . PAINTING. 
glazing, drywaJling, electrical. 
ca~ntry, roofing. hauli~, 
~ work. All jobs large or sm . 
~ work. Reasonable rates. 
457· . B3225E68 
TERM PAPERS, THESES. 
Dissertations, resume:s, report 
projects, etc. 1MB electronic 
eqwpment. Call 549-6226. 3305E72 
SHAKLEE INDEPENDENT 
DISTRIBUTOR. Vitamin and 
mineral food supplements, slim =. 26 years research. CaD 457-
. 3366E74 
---
I. AIM DESIGN Studio· garments 
designed. clllthin\ constructed and 
alterations, ties, oIiday C\othin¥7 
529-3998. 3387E 
TYPING THE OFFICE. 409 W. 
Main Street. 549-3512. 3403E75 
HOLIDAY VACATIONERS 
CARETAKERS Unlimited will 
:JT!;C:'~e~,::y~es:~ts 
3499E78 
DR. SOOT MAGIC Chimney 
Sweep, a name that speaks for 
itself m chimney work· 1-985-4465. 
3541E80 
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL 
available at the Hair Lab. Call 
Dinah A!>derson, Electrology 
Therapist, 529-1477, 529-~E81 
TYPING. DISSERTATIONS, 
THESES. ~rel' 14 :rears ex-~rience. is ed with Graduate 
bool4574714, after 5:00. 3631E68 
TYPING - TERM PAPERS, 
theses, dissertations, rep'orts. 
Editorial services also available. 
457-4666. 3644E83 
STOR·N-LOCK MINI 
:~~~~:.' se1~t~ag~~m~ 
many sizes available, low monthly 
rates, for more info, call 529-1133. 
B3612EI03 
JEWELRY REPAIR-NORTH Star 
creations. 717 South Dlinois 457-
~~~~t~~~~~. La::;fi~~-
~i~tW~G t~i\JJn~ATIO~~cl 
t!.:~::i~~·es. Sft~edLs:~~~i 
(behind University MaD), lOam-
6pm. MOIIday..saturday. 451-7859 
3690E77 
~K::9CE. E~c~~rwork, f~' 
5er1:ice. Papers. research pa~. 
th,!sestadissertations. etc. ow 
"31'5. 11 457-4568. 3703E69 
CtI~'::::~HT 
Fr_ ,.-.gnoncy ,,,,'i"S1 
I confidenllal O$.i.,o"". 
549-2794 
Monday mod w.Nodar _12Noon 
T.......,.I~2-.3lpm 
1hursdar mod Friday 1--.., 
215W.""" ... 
S'ttJd.n,c.",.,. 
CRAFT SHOP 
Al"tlondCrafb 
Woochhop focm .... 
C~t5aI'" 
Mottings.rvk: ... 
Cut drill and toncfine 
Norttt.hops/ .... ng 
_cwodCnohsSoloo 
453-3636 
UPHOLSTERY FAIRICS 
I .ntlSU ...... ES CA .. T OUT PIIICIS 
COTTON PRINTS 
AND DRAI'EIIY S3.00yd. 
VB.Y£TS $8_SOyd. 
NYLONS $7.50 yd. 
VINYLS S6.00yd. 
COVal UPHOLSTERY 
3m!. Soulh"''''-. RI. 51 
529-1052 
STRESS? 
eDeer_ Tension 
elnc, ..... School PerfO,rno""8 
elm"..ove C_lroIion 
e Avoid Unnecessary 'lin ... 
For help I into. call lhe Wanness 
'=en,.,.536-«-41. 
WANTED . ,/ 
WANTED TO BUY. Class r1IWS, 
old gold and silver, brt,ken jewerry, coins, scrap, sterlin~ 
~~~~~'.rlf ~a~~::, ~~~~ 0 
illinois Avenue. 457-6831. B3492F'BO 
lOST- • 
:~~fR~lJ[ LO~~_~to~E ~itf; 
markings Black and Brown with 
White main and PIlWS curly tail. 
Contact 911 Carico St. CarbOndale, 
529-2476. 3638G74l 
ENTE~T AINMENT 
BALLOON BOUQUETS $12.50 and 
'15.00. We deliver. We also rent 
clowns and Santa Claus. Call for 
rates. Crazy Cooter Clown Service. 
4S7~1S4. 34S1I77 
IIf,N NOU NCEME NT S 
~~~;rJ.Y c~ft~n~ f~~~o 
mail for pe0f,le who take theIr 
~Ju~er~:~e t1 ;;~ ~e~:: 
you may qualify. Money can be 
used for any worthwhile ~rpose. 
For information and application 
call: Anthony M. leWiS, Financial 
Consultant (312) 264-7063. 3716.170 
ANTIQUES 
POLL Y'S ANTIQl; ES AND 
Country Crafts. Featuring Wide 
tra:Jf:!on~1 h~t~3~cer:f~~ ~U:I~Z 
tended holiday hours - 9-6 for 
shopping days until Christmas. 
This is the season to visit the 
Mitchell's who have maintained 
their Chautauqua Street Shop for 
21 years. Between Emerald Lane &: 
Tower Road. 3593Ln 
YESTERYEAR-ANTIQUES AND 
Collectibles man provide that 
g'l~q~~~t f:;~i':' :C:Jl:A"J-s~11t 
Thurs. thruSat. 10:ooam-<4:~'k 
RIDERS WANTED 
E.XPRESS BUS - CHICAGO. 
Fmals week. As little as 53" hours 
to Chicagoland. Tickets now on 
saI.e. Departs Tues., Wed., Thurs., 
~~'i8Sa~'et~s' £::::. N: ::: 19: ~~: 
IS. Only $39.75 Roundtrip. (retrular 
$49.75). One-w~ also avaifable. 
~!~i~~~rvrlck~~~e~' a~t¥~~t 
University Ave. (on the island). 
Open Mon-Fri., 10:30-12:3Opm and 
i;AoS:~OO~\~~' and Sun'37'ti~ 
Compare Rates 
then place 
an ad 
in the 
D.E. CIaaIfl~S.~3311 
SWIMMERS from Page 20 40. Stroh's DfQft 
75 C SpewclfQlls tl'rn(>d In lOoml' impr£'lO!'i\'" 
~Tlorlllances. "mnmR th£' 5fM1. 
l,tI ,1 and 1.6.'iO frl'!'. In Ih(' !ifNI. 
Grillhammar dl'fl'ated ~!\II "s 
top perform('r and probahl£' 
19114 (lIYOlpi(' ,'omp("itor 
Hlcardo prado. t.rlllhalHlllar 
swam a 4:34.2 to Prado'S 4::16.0. 
He d('fealed ~!\n"s Corev 
Robinson in the 1.6.'iO fr~. 
Robinson placed 10th at last 
year's NCAA ml'et. 
Chris "rook had Iifetiml' best 
times in two events, tht' 1.6.'iO 
frl'e, in 16:33. and the 500 frt'c. 
in 4:43. 
In the 100 brt'ast. SaJuki Larry 
Wooley placed second in 59.2 
and teammate Chris ~haw was 
fourth in 59.6. 
In the diving ('vents. the 
Salukis dropped a close decision 
in the I-meter but defeated SMt' 
in the 3-m eter. 
1n the I-meter. Sl\lll look the 
first <lnd ~f'cl'!"1d 1,la.-I'!>. 
df'!~ating Saluki ~'Igd ~Ianlon 
292 and 291 10 Stanton's :!1l7 
Howt'ver. Stanton ('an'l' haek 
and took first in the :1-n'f'If'r 
dive" jth a lOcore of :1:!7. That 
score was a regional qualifying 
total. Tom Wf'ntland finish('d 
second \\ jth a score of :lm and 
SMV's Howit' Gassmarl finisht'd 
third. 
Diving Coach [)ennis (;olden 
was "pleased ovt'rall" "ith Ihe 
performances of his divers. 
"I thought they'd do "ell," he 
said. "There were soml' good. 
close t'vents. Anyone of five 
divers could have "on. 11 was 
that dose. The problem in a 
dose meet is that vou han' to 
rely on the integrity of the 
judges. I thoul!:ht I "as rf'alistic 
in my judging." 
S 1.00 Imports 
FOOTBALL from Page 20 
have a good team this year," 
£.'U>mpsey said. "We knew the 
per30nnel that they had coming 
back fo: this season." 
A factor that could work 
either for or against the Salukis 
will be the three-week break 
between their last game and the 
playoff game. Dempsey said he 
believes the rest will work in 
favor of his squad. "Some of 
our players that were banged up 
are feeling a lot better," 
Dempsey said. "They're pretty 
weIJ healed up. The players 
have had some rcst and have 
been taking treatment." 
The factor working against 
his squad is that it needs to get 
sharp and execute well in 
practice, Dempsey said. 
Dempsey said Indiana State's 
win did not upset practice plans 
for this week. 
"We had game plans worked 
out for both Eastern Illinois and 
Indiana State," Dempsey said. 
"When Indiana State won, we 
just dropped the Eastern game 
plan." 
One part of his squad's game 
plan, Dempsey said, is for his 
defense to work on stopping t"te 
option attack because IndIana 
State has been running it r.'m'e 
often lately, and Wichita State 
used the option in handing the 
Salukis their only loss of the 
year. 
Dempsey said he thinks that 
fan reaction could play a big 
role in the game for his squad. 
Ditka seeking 
I 
team identity 
LAKE FOREST, III. (AP) -
Coach Mike Ditka refused to 
. dwell on tre playoff chances of 
his Chicago Bears. He was more 
interested Monday in 
establishing team identity. 
"I don't like to go back into 
the past," said Ditka when 
askt'd if his team is becoming a 
"Ditka club." 
"I just know our team had to 
establish an identity of being [j 
tough, hard-nose football 
team." said Ditka. "Give no 
quarter, lake no quarter." 
That's somewhat the way 
Ditka played the game as a 
tight end when ~ B.ea~ won 
their last champ.lonshlP ledn 1ll63. 
That's the way "they play ~n a 
113-3 victory over San FrancISCO 
OD·~~~ct;rrSt haH against the 
4gers was as good a half as 
we've played," said Ditka. "We 
had them off balance. Then the 
wind and the rain ~me·a 
factor in the fourth qu.~ter." 
The Bears now have won 
three in -a row and are tied for 
third in their division. one game 
behind co-Ieaders Minnesota 
and Detroit. Had they not been 
off to such a slow start, they 
could very weD be among the 
leaders. 
"We had a lot of disru~ions 
early in .the season." said itka. 
"We feel we have the edge 
with being at home and having 
the crowd backing us up," 
Dempsey said. 
When thE' Salukis played the 
Sycamures at Indiana State this 
season, Dempsey said the 
Sycamore fans refused to die 
when SIU-C took a 31-0 lead 
early in the second quarter. 
Indiana State came back to 
wiL'Iin :n -21 late in the third 
quarter. but the Salukis shut 
down the Sycamore scoring 
attack in Ule fourth quarter. 
"We think the student body 
will support us real well," 
Dempsey said. "Their side will 
probably be pretty pI' ,ked." 
y Our New Dishes: 
Sliced Chicken or Beef 
With Oyster Sauce 
Steamed Sliced Fish 
Steamed Chopped Pork 
Free Won Ton or Egg Drop Soup with 
Every Dinner Purchased 
10" Discount with SIU 10 on Dinner Purcha~e 
Open 7 Dclys Mon.-Thun. J-l0p.m. 
'rl •• Sat. J-llp.m. Sun.-Noon-l0p.m. 
'or 6t, .... "ft, .... 
How To. Ease The Burdens 
--. -: 'Of Campus Ufe. 
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iKead~ p,lea~~~~d wit!t gymnasts' 
slwtving against top-notch teams ~111~ t .. :.J ... Patrician By G!'orge Pappas 
Staff Writ!'r 
Nebraska once again p:-oved 
that it could be the he!<t 
collegiate gymnastics team in 
the nation as it "on the Windy 
City Invitational Nov. '9 ir. 
Chicago. The Salukis finished 
fourth. 
But considering that nine of . 
the 12 teams m the invitational 
finished in thO! top 12 in the 
NCAA last year, fourth place i~ 
~~~h a~ilfc~\~~~;I'~as s~~~ 
pleased. 
"I felt we could finish in the 
~~fd.fi~; ~:nt:~ ~~~,'~e:!t;a~~ 
score a 270 or better and WI' did. 
I'm thoroughly ~atisfied." 
The Salukis scored 270.30 
I:~~~~~t ~~a7ea~~11~~~fo~~ 
State (273.30) and Nl'braska, 
with an out-<lf-reach mark of 
276.20. The last eight teams 
were Iowa, Oklahoma. 
Louisiana State, Northern 
Illinois, Illinois . C'hicago. 
Illinois - Champaign, Min· 
nesota and Michigan. 
Although the Salukis finished 
a brilliant sl'cond in the Rig 
Eight Invitational thrl'(' "ceks 
ago. Meade said that last 
week's foUl th·place fmish still 
shows improvement. The 
Salukis arc also ahead of last 
year's pace. SIU·C finished 
seventh in the VIC tourney last 
year with a 266.95 and \\I'nt on to 
place ninth at NCAAs. 
"Our squad is much deeper in 
strength than last year's." 
Ml'ade said. 
But individual performances 
lire what sparked thl' Salukis in 
Chicago last wf'f'k. 
Lawrence Williamson led the 
charge with a!l outstanding 
performance in floor excercise. 
His score of 9.6.') I'arned him a 
first-plu!:e finish and was 
probably his best performance 
ever. He improved on his 9.2 
scn,e in the Big fo:ight tourney 
l'ven though j\lleade said "the 
judging was much lower in the 
UIC than in the Rig fo:ight." 
Joh~ "~:;"fi~i~h;d -;ig()ih'~itii 
a score of 107.90. Levy also 
placed fifth on the floor ex· 
cercise with a 9.60 and seventh 
on the high bar with a 9.2. Levy 
was looking at a 9.7 mark on the 
bar but he crashed on his double 
somersault-double twist 
dismount, which cost him five-
tenths of a point. 
Pommel horse king Herb 
Voss had to settle for sixth place 
with a 9.05 score. Voos fell off 
the horse (luring his routine, 
something he doesn't have a 
habit of doing. 
On the rings, Greg Upperman 
surprised everyone with a 
second place finish and a 9.45 
score. Another excellent 
:.howing was Brendan Price's 
third place in vault, behind a 9.6 
mark. 
This was the best showing the 
Salukis have had in the lllC 
tourney in years, Meade said. 
The Salukis will be idle until 
Jan. 15 when they travel to Ohio 
State for their first dual meet of 
the season. 
c..."-,,,," 
Carbondale's oldest and finest Italian 
Restaurant offers you a deal. 
Clip a coupon below, and enjoy your meal I 
• ______ .c:OUPON ______ 1 ••• _ 
• 
With This Coupon $250 
SOUP & SALAD BAR 
• All you can eat Reg. $3.50 
I. Valid Tuesday • Friday, 11~.m •• 2 p.m. II 
Coupon may not lie ntdeernend In conjunction with 
• any other coupon or lpeclal and only one per • I cUltomer. Explr .. Decemller 16th, 1983 I 
~---~~~~~~=~~---. _____ .CO.UPON. _____ ~
Complimentary SEAFOOD DINNER with I 
the purchase of a second seafood dinner I 
of equal or greater va'!Je. I 
Coupon may not be r.d_med with any other • 
coupon or speclol. 
Shula extends contract with Miami 
Valid Tuesday· ThursdCl'f. 5p.m.-10p.m. I 
bpi res December 15th, 1983 
(Excludln. Loblter & Crab dinners. I 
Cosh Or:ly With Coupon Sale • 
--------------_. 
MIAMI lAP) Miami 
[)olphins ('oach Don Shula 
signed a new eontract \\ ith the 
National Football League team 
Monday, ('nding a nirtat ion \\ ith 
a rival Il'agul' thaI had offered 
him at kast $1 noillipn a year. 
Shula. now in his 21st Yl'ar as 
Cln NI'L head ('oa{'h and 
Dolphins owner Joe R(Jbbie 
refused to C:isclose any terms of 
the paet, Jther Ihan 10 say 
('xtends Ihrough sl'vl'rdl years. 
Shula was alrl'adv the 
Il'agul"s bl'st-paid ·(·oa{'h. 
receiving a reported $45(1.4NKI " 
ON THE DAY OF DEC. 4th 
B.T.O. PRESENTS ITS 
13th ANNUAL 
~,~rg&:_&;r ~\~ \ ~,./ 1J.,~ \ 'c.",\" I' f'Y 
DEDICATED ~.-~ rj?' EVENTS 
TO .~ //' -GUEST SPEAKER 
SLACK AWARENESS "'" '/ ·SLACK FIRE 
CONTESTS DANCERS I 
-RAPPING 
-POP-A-I.OC 
(ELECTRIC BOOGIE) II ...... II!.", ... 2:00pm-7:00pm SASEMENTOF 
GRINNELL HALL -ESSAY 
Health News ••• 
BY DR. ROY S. WHITE 
Doctor of Chiropractic 
SIGNS OF 
TENSION 
How can you tell if you are 
suffering from nervous tension? 
There are ce!1ain sip1s you 
should be aware of that teil 
you relief is needed from this 
condiflon. Talking in a loud 
voice. raising your voice to 0 
higher pitch, and talking 
more rapidly than normal 
may be signs of nervious ten· 
sion. Do you frown more of· 
ten thon usual? Are you 
irritable and "out of sorts"? 
And when you lie down to 
rest. do you have difficulty in 
falling asleep becausa of an 
overall tenseness in . your 
body? 
Untreated or unrelieved 
tension may affect your 
whole body as ... ·ell 05 your 
disposition. It may pull your 
~ 
Dr."", 
spine out of alignmenf. or 
cause a tightening of the 
muscles in your neck. back, 
shoulder and pelvic muscles 
or your thighs. Nervous ten-
sion may cause "insults" to 
nerve tissue in these areas os 
well as other ports of your 
body. This results in aches 
and poins as well as mental 
irritation until you get the 
relief you need to feel well 
again 
Do you have a q .... tlon? 
Writ. or call ••• 
9!~~~~~Ji!: 
103 S. Washington 
Carbondale. JUinOiS 62901 
618-457-8127 
year under his old deal. 
." would hoYt' \\,lited until 
Fl'bruary or March I to see \\ hal 
other nffers he noight l'l'Ceivel 
hut I dl'cirled instead that I've 
been happy here and Ihis is 
where I \\ant to be," said Shula. 
whose ('urrent contract l'xpires 
at the ('nd of February. 
We specialize in fine Italian foods. steale, seafood, 
and prime rib. Our Salad Bar is Fantastic I 
f~~\ ~ !dIU;: 457·8737 
0'. ."" 
DAVIS AUTO CENTER 
Rt. 51-5. Makanda (On Cedar Creek Rd.) 549-3675 
~~~ ..... 'f 1. .' .~ (j .... ;'--,-,. ~-~.:- .. ". 
• cylinder 
6cyllnd.r 
• cylinder 
$M.9' 
UO.9' 
ne.9' 
.m 
J',78-.3 
178-13 
0&-1' 
~I' 
G18-14 
1478-1' G""'S 
,.".. .. 
HI-IS 
ATTENTION 
The Billiards Tournament 
scheduled for October 31 
has been changed to 
November 29. For further 
inforn.ation contact Bob 
Burnside at 453-2803, 
Student Center Recreation 
Area. All other events are as 
scheduled. 
COST 
$31.00 
132.00 
$33.00 
po 00 
135.00 
.... 00 
p.OO 
131>.00 
p.OO 
",1.00 
DllUMOIt 
DlSC-..UCU .... IS 
PIIONT DISC .. KU " ••• , 
ALIGNMENT : ... ~, .t), '12.9' ~;:~~ 
_ .!.,~} MOST 
AMERICAN 
CARS 
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Dempsey, 13 Salukis 
'head MVC selections 
By Jim LE'xa 
Staff WritE'f 
SIU-C dominatE'd the AIl-
Missouri VallE'Y Conference 
football selections. placing five 
players on the first team. five 
on the second team and three 
honorable mentions. 
Also. defensive back Donnell 
Daniel was selected as the MVC 
Defensive Player of the Year, 
while Saluki Coach Rey 
Dempsey was picked as the 
MVC Coach of the Year. 
Dempsey said t-e was "sur-
prised" at some af the selec-
tions - and nO(1 selections. 
"I thought srme of the othl:!r 
players 011 this learn could have 
made it," lJewpsey said, "bllt 
we can't he hogs. Not everybody 
can make it." 
SIU-C's defense led the MVC 
in every major category this 
season. 
Daniel'S selection marks the 
second straight year that a 
Saluki has been named the MVC 
Defensive Player of the Year, 
with John Harper being picked 
last year. 
"Donnell deserved it," 
Dempsey said. "He was the 
most dominant defensive player 
in the conference." 
Daniel was the lone Saluki 
defensive back selected on the 
first team. nf'f('nsive tackle 
Ken Foster, middle guard 
Sterling Haywood. and 
linebacker Granville Butler 
made tL~ AII-MVC defensive 
squad. 
Tackle Brad Pilgard was the 
only offensive player selected to 
the AU-MVC first team frolT! a 
Saluki offense that led the MVC 
in scoring with a 32.6 points per 
game average. 
On the second team, again 
four S'\luki defensive players 
were picked along with one 
offensive player 
Linebacker Fabray Collins, 
defensive backs Greg Shipp I.'r:d 
Terry Taylor and punter Drew 
Morrison were seleetr-t, while 
place-kicker Ron Mi ~!' was 
picked for the offensive squad. 
Split enQ James Stevenson, 
quarterback Rick Johnson and 
safety B.T. Thomas were 
named honorable mention. 
Daniel finished secolld in the 
MVC with six interceptions, 
averaging 22 yards per return. 
He returned thr~ intercepti"ns 
for touchdowns, seltini. an 
NCAA I-AA record in thE' 
process. 
Daniel. named MVC 
Defensive Player of the Week 
twice this seasr.n, had 45 tackle!' 
and finished second in the MVC 
in punt returns with an 1'.1 yard 
average. 
Butler, an AlI-MVC selt'ction 
Cor the second year in a row. 
finished second on the Saluki 
squad with 122 tackles. Butler 
had five quarterback sacks. 
seven tackles-Cor-losses and two 
fumble recoveries. 
Foster and Haywood com-
bined for 152 tackles and 18 
sacks on the defensive front 
line. 
Dempsey said that injuries to 
the offensive line. where 
players were shuffling in and 
out for most of the s\:ason, 
placed a burden on Pilgard, who 
had to "carry" the line. 
Collins led the Sall1kis with 
129 tackles, intercepted one 
pass and was named MVC 
Defensive F'layer of the Week 
once this season. 
Shipp and Taylor combined 
for seven interceptions and 121 
tackles. 
Morrison finished fourth in 
the MVC in punting with a 37.1 
yard average and second with 
53 punts. 
Connecting on all l7 extra-
point attempts and 10 IJf 14 field 
goal ahempts earned Ml!Ier the 
secono team spot as place 
kicker. Milier set a I-AA record 
for most conselutille extr:! 
poin:s made in one season. and 
finished third in the MVC in 
~coring with 77 points. 
Coaches oppose playoff system 
PASADENA, Calif. CAP) -
Mike White of Illinois and Terrv 
Donahue of UCLA, coacheS 
whose teams will square off in 
the 70th Rose Bowl game on 
Jan. 2, said I\:onday they didn't 
see good reasons to institute a 
college football playoff system. 
"My view hasn't ctanged at 
UCLA," said Donahue, whose 
Bruins will be appearing in 
their second strai~t Rose Bowl 
game, the first hme in school 
history such an occurrence has 
taken place. "I don't feel it's in 
our best interests to be in a 
national playoff system. 
"First of all, the NCAA holds 
~t:~l~r:{:~e o~a:: ~~~1:~~i 
\1 n. ~ 
BARTON SCHOOL of 
AVIATION 
TECHNOLOGY 
Alit TRAFFIC 
CONTROl. TRAINING 
FEBRUARY 2. 1984 
Th. .chool p .... n" 0 b,ood 
bond oducotlon to pt.".,. tho 
.Iudont for 0 ___ In 01, troffIc 
canfroI. 1n ..... 1ocI etucIorm "-lei 
-.Iact the Sc'-I ..,...., Of m 
South Church SIrMf. Mum...bo.'fO, 
T_ 37130. T ........ (6.S) 
................... -
• Abortion up to 20 weeks 
'--'Of 1oo;aI ____ , 
• Band-Aid Surgery 
.v.-.tomy 
• Sa-Ie Licensed 
• Member NatiOMI 
Abortion Federation 
TOU. ... 
1~-3121 
1602 21st Street 
Gr..ote City. UIInoi5 62040 
'0; Minut~ 
championship tournament, we 
would be playing too long, 
which is not conducive to 
academic achievement. 
"Se-:ond of all, bowl games 
haY': done a lot to promote 
college football and every New 
Year's Day there are a lot of 
winners. 
"And third, who benefits from 
it? Players don't get a dime and 
maybe you play 13 or 14 games 
but what is the players' benefit 
of playing more than 11 
games?" 
White, who is bringing Illinois 
to the Rose Bowl game for the 
first time since 1964, said he 
agreed with Donahue for the 
same reasons. 
"Las! year, we squea"ed into 
a garn(' I the Liberty Bowl) ~ilh 
a 7-4 record." added the thu'd-
year JIlinois coach. "If the bowl 
programs were keyed to turning 
out someone who was No.1. 
coaches would be taking a lot of 
shortcuts and it would create a 
few teams that wuuld be huHt 
solely ilt hammering at NO.1. " 
White anJ Donahue made 
their comments at a news 
conference a! Rose Bowl 
headquarters. 
The Bruins will be appearing 
in their ninth Rose Bowl game 
while theIllini has played in tnt! 
oldes! bowl game just three 
!ira~-s previously. 
: ~r~U !II ~ >:: f i! r: '.1 t~ ~.:IflfnL' IDAY 
:! ...... ' :~,:~~: U 
; ~f! t :~.I\'t l~ f!'it r 1 
~...,~~~:L~~S·il·l·e 
1)..,,· •• ,·,1 ••• 2 
lO.m ._ 6 •• 
Credit for Sailing in' 
the Florida Keys? 
Hurricane Island Ou~ard Bound and Touch of 
Nature are sponsoring a sailing adventure in 
the Florida Keys worth 2 credit h~urs!! 
Dec 27 -Jan13 $920.00 
For Information Call SOAR at 529-4l6l!Stop By: 
Dec 1st IG-3pm-Student Center Main Area 
Dec 1st 7pm-Rehn Hall-108-Slide Show + Sign up 
Dec 2nd lG-3pm-Student Center-North Area 
Dec 6th 7pm-Rehn Hall-lOB-Slide Show + Sign Up 
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IF THIS IS YOUR IDEA F 
SECURITY. YOU'RE WRONG. 
Even tile most secure door won', keep 
a thief away from your valuable 
possessions Keep 'hem safe 01 STOR-N· 
LOK Mini Warehou~e5. Located 1000 feel 
from the City Hall complex 
STOR-N-lOK Mini Warehouses 
707 East College, Carbondale, Il . 
529-1133 
McNeilr s Jewelry 
Pre-Christmas Diamond Swle. 
w, "", , "IJI WIliM:fitJn ""'fIgIMMIf ,'" rNIinj 
11ft. Allo iii""", lI,,;ng ,III ,,,,;,m. $p,eilil 'n .... 
lo/ifI" ""f'",'M rmgl. \: 
YJ off ALL DIAMONDS 
.22 Dil"'~ ~9S,.~) 
.2S Dillllond 132S.00 
.S3 Dia",onci 189S.:JJ 
.57 Diamond 149S.)!) 
MeNsilf I Jswslry 
214 $.ll/itIf;., C,.""" 457-S080 
~~~_&~~'~''''f\jJ~-';:~ 
~a~~::~e~!~~J 
ing from 6 to 9p.m. Wednesday and Thu~ 
day, Nov. 30 and Dec. 1. 
* Special Discounts on many items 
* Special low prices on aU 
newYamahas 
* Special selected sale Items 
* Gift CertifIcates In any 
Denomtnatlon 
* layaways for Christmas until 
December 23rd 
* LocaI FInancIng Available 
.. Insurance on any cycle 
Open 9 to 6 Tuee-Sat 
Country Club Road 
Carbondale 457·5421 
IN MEMORIAL TO BILL POTTER 
Director-Micrographics 
Southern Illinois University 
Carbondale 
The following individuals and others have come from 
the Micrographies Program at Southern Illinois Uni· 
versisty at Carbondale, under the direction of B~II 
Potter. I think it fining that 'Iou know w~,ere a sample 
of these individuals now w'lrk in the field of Micro-
graphics/Information Management, as a r€.~ult of the 
excellent program at SlUe. A program that not cnly 
will not be the some without Bill, but never would 
hove axisted without him. To an excellent man and 
my dearest fr:end, Bill ruu vere loved by us all, 
you will be missed, and you will never be forgotten. 
/f::;'r#4..v.p.r~ 
Keith lindsey 
Supervisor·Micrographics Deportment 
Kroft Inc. 
Forrest Fairall 
Ron Gillem 
Jim Hietella 
Mark Johnson 
Keith lindsey 
Dan Scannel 
Jim Sinnott 
Brian Willis 
TV Young 
Kayman Enterprises, Inc. 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield 
University of Illinoi!i 
Imtec Equipment Inc. 
Kroft Inc, 
Anacomp 
Anacomp 
Anocomp 
Standard Oil of Ohio 
Bunyan All-American 
after finishing 20th 
It- lJa"id \\ ilhplm 
Starr Writl'r 
Till' ultimal(' "":1<11 of a ('ross 
l"ountrv runn(,f is 10 hi:' nan'ro 
an ,\11-,.\ "wril:an. That goal 
bt'cam(' a n::Jlitv for S3luki 
runn(,f ('hris '{unvan, "ho 
finish('d 2t1th .,",ong Ik'> runn('rs 
al Ih(' 1'\1',\,\ ",llIonal ('han'-
pionships Nov. 21 in Bl'thll'hl'm, 
I'a. nunyan ran Ihl' r..2-n'il(' 
ra(t:' in :10::14.6. 
Bunyan said Ih(' rac(' "as 
"pleasing, y('t nol pl('asing." 
"I "as p,leased" n'ad(' AII-
Aml'rican, 'he !'aid, "hull" ish 
, would have he('n farlh('r up." 
One Ihing Bunyan tlid not 
~::I~~~~~e ~u;:::~~~,:' r~\(t ~~! 
I\(,AA lIistricl V Chafl'-
pionships No\·. 12 in l\n'I'S, 
Iowa, the Salukis' perrormance 
",as hurt hy ('old lemJ.l('ralurl'S, 
!':10W and Ice, The leaO' "as 
unabl(' to run up 10 it" 
l'apabilities and did nol qualify 
for th(' nationals. Rut HllOvan's 
fourth-place finish qua iifil'd 
him to advance 10 Ih(' nalionals 
as an individual runner. 
Bunyan !'aid thl' "I'ather "as 
I)('t\er for thl' naliLnal n>l'd 
"It rain('d the day hefore 1::<, 
ral'I'," Bunyan said. "Th.ll 
IlIad(' Ih(' ('our!'e hea\'v hut 
ther(' '" l're no n.uddy -!-pots. 
Thai prohahly help('d me 
hl'caus(' I'n' not reallv a 
~pt'('dst('r. I had ('xpectC1.1 -.t :0 
1)(' (·old. hut It really "asn't. 
"fo'(lr the first two n'ill'S , was 
up around fifth. hul then Ihe 
pal'(' got hot." 
T('xas-i':1 ",ISO rllnn('r 
Zakariah /ll'rie ,,(In Ihl' ra(· .... in 
:0.'9:2\1. Runyan, "ho is from 
Fn!>eland. !'aid he" ;IS "orril'{\ at 
one lime that h(' "ouldn't 11 <Ike 
,'I1-Arllt'rican heeausc for a 
foreigner to qualify_ hI.' " ust 
. finish in the lop 2.'>. 
<-1uD Bunyan 
An An'erjcaJl l'WllIeI' n('(lds to 
t'! g:~~II~gefi~~t.1'in~~'K~~';;~~ 
said thal he ,,;\S a(·tually in 
('ompetilion a!l,ainsl the top 
,\n",rican!' ilr.r! r<ln'i~[l('rl' in 
"hat h(' ('alll'{\ a "class tldd." 
The last American to qualify as 
.10 All Aml'riean finished in 
42n,~ place. 
Bunyan said that "hill' he 
missed the teams' presence at 
th(' ra('e, he .. <.~ happy thaI 
{'oal'h ~ill ('omell attended. 
") "a~')leased thatl'oach "as 
'hl'r£'." ~i.myan !'aid "Ht'didn't 
hii\'(' '0 gu. hul he did." 
1~1I",'an ... ald thai he "ill he 
kl'('pillg husy for the nexl n'onth 
i1nd a half in pn'paration for the 
indoor tra('k sea!'on "hich 
I>('gins on Jan, 14. 
"I'm ju!'t going 10 train and 
~el ready for the season," 1)(' 
said, ") .... as going to nm H 
m<>rathon, hut' don" haw time 
to train for It,at." 
11unyan said that Iralning for 
'IJI.' n.arathon "ould r('Quire 
three months of hard "ork. fh 
that tim(', thl.' ~alukis "ill tJe 
"ell into the ind •. or traek 
season. 
Bunyan said hl' "as still 
disappointed about the tean"s 
failure to qualiry for the 
nationals. TI,,· .. ': .... ,. from the 
~ ........................................................................................ , 
I ~ I A NEW PLACE TO CRAM I ! FOR EXAMSl ! 
I I ~ I 
I The Big Muddy Room. located ~ I in the basement of the Student I 
I Center. Is now open until1am for I 
jll!studylng. Enter In the South ~ 
Idoors by Neckers Building I I beginning November 28 untill 
I the end of the semester. ~ ~ I I ~ ~ I I I 
'- ~ I Sponsored by usa and the Student Center, I 
i&. ............................................................................................... ~ 
l'niversrty of Illinois, which 
qualified for nationals because 
~is~i:t :;ee~. :r:sh~~I:~~~~ 
IheSalukis in the final rankings. 
The Salukis had a much better 
team than the lIIini, hut will not 
get the r ~"ognilion. 
'" was ups"t ah"!lt Illinois j!oing to thf' n .. tionals. ' Hunvan 
said. "They linishro ninth in'the 
nalion hut \10'(' ·hamn'l'rro them 
Iwie('. !\likl' Keane (SaJuki 
I'unnt'rl .... fluld ha\'1' finished in 
th(' lop -Iu ilt Iht' n;ltion;t1s. 111ld 
he "ould havl' hl'en ,\ 11-
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Salukis nearing playoff'series' 
By Jim Leu 
Staff Writer 
Football teams do not usually 
play three-game series during 
the season. but for his No. 1-
ranked Salukis. Coach Rey 
Dempsey said that is how he is 
thinking of the NCAA I-AA 
playoffs. 
"We're calling It a three-
~tT~o:S~~~~ k~~~ha:i~o 
win the first game in order to 
play any more, but we're 
looking at it like it is three 
gamE'S." 
SiU-C will need to win three 
games in order to ;:iaim the I-
AA title that would match its 
No. 1 ranking. The Salukis 
regained the top spot in the poll 
after No. I Holy Cross lost to 
Boston College. 
"It was a big lift for the 
players," Dempsey said. "It 
raised their spirits up. The 
ranking made them feel 'Hey, 
we're No. 1. Now we have to 
defend that ranking ... ' 
Garnering all four first place 
votes in the poU, SiU-C also was 
seeded No. 1 in the I-AA 
playoffs. Holy Cross is seeded 
No.2, Funnan is seeded No. 3 
and North Tex?s State is seeded 
No.4. 
Missouri Valley Conference 
foe Indiana State will be the 
Salukis' first opponp.nt Saturday 
llt McAndrew Stadium in the 
quarterfinals of the I-AA 
playoffs. 
Indiana State. ranked No.5, 
beat ~o. 6 Eastern IllinOIS 16-13 
Saturday. The Sycamores 
needed two overtimes to knock 
off Eastern Illinois. winning on 
a 25-yard field goal by Todd 
Bridges. Dempsey said that he 
and his staff thought the game 
would be decided on a field goal. 
"We didn't know who would 
win, but we felt it would be a 
three-point game, " Dempsey 
said. "We felt it would be that 
tight of a game, real close." 
Dempsey said that both 
teams moved the ball well 
between the 25-yard lines, but 
they had a hard time scoring. 
"We have always felt good 
about playing them ( lndiana 
State)," Dempsey said. "We 
look forward to playing Indiana 
State. We have always done real 
well when we played them." 
Tickets to go on sale 
Tuesday for playoffs 
Saluki football playoff 
tickets for the Dec. 3 game 
with Indiana State are on sale 
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Tuesday at the Arena Special 
Events Ticket Office. 
Student general admission 
tickets are $2, for students 
only. Student IDs wilJ be 
required at the time of 
;urchase. 
General admission tickets 
will be avadable for the 
geDf,ral public at $5, on the 
east side of McAndrew 
Stadium and in sections A, B, 
~ 
H and J in the wl"lt stands. 
Purchasers should specify 
which .side is desired when 
buying these tickets. 
Reserved seats are 
available en the west side of 
the stadium at ~. 
The men's athletics office 
has urged Saluki fans to 
purchase tickets before 
Saturday to avoid long lines. , 
Because of NCAA playoff 
rules. a ticket will be 
required fer entry during I 
both halves of the game. 
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SwiDllllers pounded by SMU; 
Steele says progress showing 
By David Wilbelm 
Staff Writer 
De'pite the ~iderl score of 
70-42, tbe men's swimming 
team cA)mpeted strongly 
against No.2-ranked Southern 
Methodist University on Nov. 
19. Coach Bob Steele's squad 
lost five races by a total of one 
and seven-tenths seconds. 
However, there was progress 
shown by a number of athletes. 
Giovanni Frigo recorded his 
lifetime best in the 100 
hackstroke with a time of 52.8. 
The 200 medley relay team set 
an SIU-C record .... ith a 1 :35.2 
and Tom Hackan!l3n recorded 
his best times in the 100 
freestyle and the sprint relay. 
H'Ickansan also won the 59 free 
with a 21.3, only one-tenth of a 
second off of his season best. 
"It was an exciting m __ t with 
a lot of close l"aces," Steele said. 
"We just neco more people to 
get hard-nosed." 
Hackansan also recorded a 
time of 46.1 in an exhibition 
relay. He has been one of the 
better perionne~ so far during 
the season, according to Steele. 
"He's come on and done a 
great job," Steele said. 
SMU defeated the Salukis in 
the freestyle relay by three 
seconds, but Steele was 
satisfied with the performance 
of his swimmers in that event, 
particularly Barry Hahn's split 
time of 45.9. "We need more of 
those," Steele said. 
Jimmy Griffith had what 
Steele described as a "good 
swim" in the 100 butterfly with 
a time of 52.6 and JO?kim 
;~C:~~~ f;Ctb~~~ ~~desw:;ff:~e~ 
One event in which the 
Salukis needed improvemer.t 
was the 400 individual medley. 
SMU soundly defeated the SlU-
C swimmers in that event. 
"We stunk," Steele said. "It 
was ridiculous the way we 
swam in that event." 
Saluki Anderz Grillhammar 
See SWIMMERS, Page 16 
Cagers romp 79-60 
• to Wln season opener 
By Daryl Van Schouwen 
Staff Writer 
Bernard Campbell and Kenny 
Perry each scored 20 points t.l 
pace the Saluki basketball team 
to a 7!H)(I victory Ml'nday over 
Missouri-Kansas City in SlU-C's 
season open~r before a small 
crowd at the Arell£. 
On the game's flJ"St field goal 
attempt, Saluki guard Nate 
Bufford hit a 15-foot jumper that 
turned out to be an indication of 
things to come, as the 6-foot-2 
guard converted seven of 10 
field goal nies. Bufford added 
17 points for SIU-C. 
The Fighting Kangaroos were 
led by Paul Kendrick with 11 
points. 
"Nate iBufford) and Bernard 
(campbell> both have good 
confidence in their jump shots," 
Saluki Coach Allen Van Winkle 
said. "Tbey're not afraid to take 
it. And regardless of the size of 
the team we play, those type of 
shots are tough to stop. Last 
year everyone played us tough 
inside because we didn't have 
that shot." 
The Salukis, second worst in 
the Missouri Valley Conference 
in field goal percentage (44 
percent) last season, shot 53 
percent from the field. Bufford, 
campbell and Perry clicked on 
26 of 39 shots for a combined fr1 
percent . 
. UMKC was 2-2 going into the 
game, having defeated both 
Harris-Stowe and Central 
Methodist in overtime while 
losing to Missouri-St.Louis and 
Murray State. 
Van Winkle started five junior 
transfers - Perry at center, 
Cleveland Bibbens and Camp-
bell at forward, and Roy Birch 
and Bufford at guard. 
Throughout the contest, a 
hustling fuU-court man-to-man 
Saluki defense preventP.d UMK· 
C from getting the ball inside, 
forcing 16 turnovers, 11 in the 
flJ"St half. The Salukis parlayed 
the turnovers and good shooting 
into a 36-24 halftime lead. 
A jump shot by UMKC's Joe 
Washington from left of the 
circle with 16:03 left in the 
second half cut the S· Juki lead 
to 38-32, but SlU-C followed by 
reeling off 14 unanswered points 
within a two-minute period, 
increasing its lead to 52-32 with 
13:55 remainillg . 
"That spurt set the stage for 
the rest of the game," Van 
Winkle sairj. 
From that point on, the 
Salukis led by no fewer than 15 
points the rest of the way. 
Perry, nine of 14 from the 
field, led all rebounders with 
nine. The Salukis outrebounded 
the Fighting Kangaroos 42-34 . 
The Salukis, who held two-a-
day . workouts over 
Thanksgiving break, looked. 
sharper against UMKC than 
they did in their exhibition 
opener against the Turkish 
National team. 
